
WEATHER

Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday over 
tho entire West Texas area. I.lttle change 
is expected In area temperature.
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F IR S T  W IT H  TH E  TO P O ' T E X A S  N E W S A N D  PIC TU R E S

“ H* only who is tdde to stood sdfrto t*
qualified for society. And that f  under
stand to bê  the end for which o seal 
exists in this world ■ —to be him self the 
counterbalance of M  falsehood and oil 
wrong.*'— Emerson ,
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litte ry  Albania 
Files Protest 
For Violations

LONDON (A*) — Jittery Al
bania protested today against as- 

violatioiHi—ky—ait*,—sea 
land of its territories by Italy 
and Greece.

Accounts cf the protest pub
lished by the Soviet news agency 
Tass coincided vith reports from 
various neighboring countries that 
the Soviet satellite government 
on the Adriatic hart thwarted a 
planned uprising by 3,000 anti
communist Albanians, T u r k s .  
Greeks a n d  Yugoslavs against 
the regime of Red P r e m i e r  
Enver Hoxha.

Tass, however, made no men
tion of any such plot.

The Russian agency said Al
bania lodged its protest against 
Greece with the United Nations 

-Secretariat, charging 18 violations 
('▼between ida’ ch 1 and March 28.

At the same time the foieign 
ministry sent a note to I t a l y  
"resolutely protesting" e i g h t  
flights across its lrontier by 
ilalian planes.
™ Tass l eported last night that 
Albania, n a protest to t h e  
Yugoslav government, accused it 
of nine "lrontier provocations, ’ 
w h i c h  I lie Albanians charged 
wer# aimed at touching off World 
War III.

Reports of the attempted up
rising varied and the ‘'invasion" 
itself lacked confirmation from 
non-Communist Balkan gioups.

But, as pieced together from 
reports of eastern European dip- 
Dmjits, contacts with diplomatic 
missions still in Albania, exiled 
Albiytians and broadcasts, this is 
the story:

Early in the year, 3000 anti
communists entered Albania by 
land and sea ana marie their 
way to Tirana, the capital, where 
hey contacted elements hostile to 

Hoxha. They planned a general 
uprising and the assassination of 
Hoxha

In February, a bomb exploded 
in the Soviet embassy in Tir»na. 
This was to have been the signal 
foi tlie uprising.

The plot failed because Hoxha’s 
men immediately moved in and 
arrested many of the "invaders" 
and other suspects.

There is no word that any 
attempt was made on Hoxha's 
life. He was said to have oro- 

wdaimed a state of emergency and 
—, to have oidcied an intensive 

drive against his opponents.
An Athens dispatch said five 

nations - the United States. 
Great Britain, Yugoslavia, Italy 
atkl Greece — were w o r k i n g  
through emigre Albanians and 
intelligence agents paraenuted in
to the country in an effort to 
upset the regime. 5

Pampa Drivers Due 
License Inspection 
By Highway Patrol

All drivers better watch their 
p's and q s !

Soon now the Texas Highway 
Patrol will begin chocking driv
ers' Mcenscs, so if your license 
is tucked away at home in a 
buregu drawer, or worse yet, if 
you are operating a car without 
a license, you had best check 
into the state license laws.

The Texas law requires that 
all drivers carry licenses on theii 
persons and thereby be able to 
show their registration upon de
mand.

Eor those who do not have a 
drivers license, the examiner is 
in the Highway Patrol office, 
Court House, each Monday, Fri
day and Saturday, until 5 p m

The Highway Patrol will set 
•p road blocks on highways out 
ot Pampa and begin checking 
drivers’ licenses in the n e a r  
future, one patrolman said.

•$450 Damages In 
Local Accidents

Doomages totaling $450 were re
ported today by loeal p o l i c e  
who Investigated two accidents 
Sunday.

The most serious damage was 
caused at 7:20 p.m. S u n d a y  
when a car driven by Wanda 
June Dudley. 309 s Cuvier, 
struck tbe back of a car driven 
by John Calvin Cambum, 300 1-2 
S. Cuyler.

Police recorded damages of $25 
to the Camburn car. The ac
cident occurred at Alcock a n d  
Faulkner.

Another accident Involved Le* 
Elmer Blacklidge. 540 E. Gilles
pie, am! Robert C. Beal, Pampa 
Tbe collision occurred at 2:30 
am  Sunday when Beal fatted 
to see Blacklidge and pulled in
to the Intersection at Hobart and
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Reds Send Tons 
Rushing On

W ::n  illUlOi 8" l a o u c i o o  CHI <iS AHEAD — Freight train 
hufls and puffs as it rhurns through track-high flood waters out
side Springfield, Minn. Floods drove some 3000 persons from their 
hnn.-s In Minnesota, Iowa and the Dnkotas, and the rising waters 
threatened to force 13,000 others to flee for higher ground. (NEA 
T le plmto)

¥ ¥ *

Thaws Send 
Rivers Up In 
The Dakotas

One Man Killed In 
Wace Tavern Duel

WACO — <P> — One man was 
killed ami another erilirally in
jured In an early morning gun 
duel In a tavern lierp.

Killed was John E. Cantrell, 
SO, of l.akeview. Wounded was 
Kenneth Ferguson, 52, of Wnco.

Witnesses told otfieers the gun- 
fight began after a scuffle and

(B y  T h e  A sso c ia te d  P re s s )
Some 4,300 persons fled their 

flood-struck homes in a Minnc-j 
sofa town Sunday as the swollen,
Minnesota River swamped streets.

With temperatures oown near argument between the two men. 
freezing, all lut 500 North Man- They sahl Ferguson was s h o t  
kato. Mmn., residents left their twice In the stomach by .38 hul-
homes under oideis of local of- lets, hut that he raised n shot-
ficials. Most were eared for in e„ „  a„,| fjr,.,| n |,iIlst fn(o th(,
Mankato, south of Ihe suburb, j i,Pad of Cantrell; then re loaded 

Meanwhile, the spring t h a w  and shot him In the chest.
sent the Red River rising. A ]------------ -—
4Jood warning was posted at Far
go. N.D., and Moorhead, Mum. 
lying on either side of the river.
The river is expected to crest at 
26 or 27 feet today.

Elsewhere in Minnesota, the 
community of Marshall counted 
its bases as Ihe Redwood Rive: 
ebbed. Damages were estimated' 
at $1,000,000. j WASHINGTON

Truman Calls
I

Controls Talk

Gen. M 'Arthur i
j

Has President
I

In A Squeeze
I WASHINGTON — (/P) — 
President Truman was caught 

I today in a squeeze between 
(home front supporters of; 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
mostly Republicans, and U. 

|S. allies who want him to, 
j discipline the outspoken gen
eral for his latest policy 

I statement.
! Capitol Hill friends thought 
that nftcr a week-end of studv- 
ing the situation, Mr. Truman j 
might act quickly to make known ( 
his views on recent MacArthur i 

| statements which have run eoun-1 
I ter to military and state depart- 
| ment policies
I It was certain that any move 
to shear MneArihur ol any au
thority as supreme commandr 
in Korea would touch off a 
storm in Congress.

Most lawmakers carefully avoid
ed predicting the course of Mr. 
Tinman's action, although some 
speculated privately that a pres
idential reprimand to t lie five- 
star general would be forlhcom-'

• ¿t;-• " t ». - tr  <s. ,Î :•> a . I ifc.'.̂ JlWMi j)» i

Senator Knowlnnd IR-Califi, a 
persistent critic ot adniinistn tion 
foreign policy in the Pacific, forc- 
•ar cve:i more drastic pet ion.

"It now a p p e a r s  that ihe 
ihidrhrt men of die rdtniiii tra-
| tion have been turned I - - e to 

t T„ , . . „ „ i k 1 _  --- ,/P' ~~ Pres- undermine the position of Gen-
In Alabama, Iowa and ,.outh. ¡dent Truman called top industry, |cral MacAithur and to force a 

Dakota, Hooded liveis were sub-,la))01. Bnd fa, m leaders to the reprimand or recall. ”  he said. 
8M,ng‘ I White House today to help h;m| Knowland .said ,t want'd tie

THREE MEN from Uie Office of Price Stutiilizat Ion, I.nhboek, are In Pampa todny rondiirtlng a
clinic, planned liy Ihe local Chamber of Commerce to : Inform ilion regarding regulation* recent
Iv reh used on restaiirnn's and retail grocery oper ttioir . Pictured are Ted (Jeh ring, OPS; Olln 
Johnson, local rcstiiuriinf owner; Harry Van Horn, OPS; II. Taylor, OPS; and Jet Brumley, Pampa
grocer. (News Photo)

Red Concentrations Offer 
Terrible Danger Says Texan

Speaker Rayburn said today

. main point Mr. Truman wants advocated tbe dispatch of a 12-' following a conference with President Truman, that Rus- Communist aggression, 
to discuss at his first meeting ¡nan congressional committee six . ■ r „  huildine un troon concentrations “ in lots of In New ‘Vo,-k y^terday, Ber-
(3:30 p.m.. EST) with the new- Demof'Ats and six Republicans Icins UP ______  ______ nard M. Baruch came out strong-

In Alabama, disaster r e l i e f  mur, .#rA .¡ „Ä . . .  ,
workers still aided victims o t . h e 'T f  " “  i.-o, T-L?em 'nfla-,wiser to keep MacArthur and get
ra  m p a g i n g  Tombipbee River, ~. . . ' ' l( °  . I e. m v o bl.ite Aihc-
whbh had marooned an estimated Th<,t ” n<lr,s,oot' ,0 the son, Senator Ferguson 
1,035 lowland residcnis. Tlie river 
dropped about 14 inches Sunday 
from its maximum flood staee.

In South Dakota, the E i g 
Sioux River fell «lowly and 
steadily after forcing 1,500 from 
their homes in Sioux Falls. The 
peak flood stage was reached late 
Friday.

In Iowa, the Little Sioux and 
Cedar Rivers weie reported fall
ing Sunday.

A bund of cloudy w e a t h e r

Big Reservoir 
Is Opened; No 
Danger Is Seen

i TOKYO — (JP) — Chinese 
Communists opened the 
floodgates of the massive 
Hwachon Reservoir dam in 
central Korea today and sent 
thousands of tons of water 
rushing down on allied-held 
ground.

I But the Pukhan River rose 
no more than four and one- 
half feet.

By Monday night the wateq 
level was receding and there 
was no danger to United Na
tions forces.

I Nearly all allied elements had 
moved above the expected high- 
water mark.

A U.S. Eighth Army engineer
sarid:

I “ There will be no real strata. 
They can’t do any worse without 
blowing the dam and that's a 
dam that will take a hell of a
lot of blowing.”

The Hwachon Reservoir, about 
seven miles north of the 88th 
Parallel, is the main point of 
the stoutest Red resistance In 
North Korea in several weeks. 
In bitter fighting south of the 
reservoir Monday the Reds slowed 
or slopped allied advances at sev
eral points.

The dam Is 275 feet high. Th-i 
Reds opened 10 of Its 18 flood
gates. six gates wera reported

« | inoperable.
| The Reds may have had two 

The administration j purposes In loosing their man-

places ly for UMT. He said the nation

region and Ohio Valiev to the; Production act to do a better 
j Atlantic States Monday. (job in .'■mothering inflation
j Elsewhere in the country, fair i That present controls have 
weather was in prospect. ! (See TRUMAN, Page I

WASHINGTON — (7P)-
“ we arc in terrible danger’’ because the Russians are build- b';1- , . . .  .. . . .  , ,,. , i a ■ out ends UMT is essential if tne made flood:mg up concentrations here and there and everywhere. nall0n is t0 hlive ,.Q„tmuing| First, to rut the Chunchon-

(R-Mich.i Rayburn, Texas Democrat, told W’hite House reporters strength against the threat of Hwachon highway, a main allied
supply artery.

Second, to pave the way to- 
a counter-offensive down th e  
Chunchon-Wonju highway.

Although fighting near t h e  
reservoir has been severe, / • 
Correspondent Leif Erickson ft  
U.S. Eighth Army headquart 
said there was no Indication t; ? 
Reds had started a mass drit r.

An estimated Communist regi
ment was sighted Sunday afte"- 
noon between the river and ad
vancing allied soldiers. A e r i a l  
photographs clearly showed the 
floodgates closed then.

ly - named mobilization advisory *° consult MacArthur and leant . --- -------board. his views on the Korean war added: “ just where this if. I mg. He interrupted debate on the| should ..pUt an emi to this tragic
The 17-member bnard was se- Far Eastern policy generally, being done is a little beyond my draft-UMT bill to deplore “com- j blowing hot and cold in national 

lected bv the President last Fri- MacArthur stirred the world's I held, but I have it on good | placcncy In these troubled times, ¡defense ”  Delaying action on
day. Headed bv Mobilization Chief capitals when he said last week!authority, the best eothonty. | Pressed to elaboiate, Rayburn;UMT, he said in a lctt«r to 
Charles F Wilson i> h-s four the criticr.i fight against com j Last week. Rayburn came out said he would have more to say Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) of the 
other members each from labor dnunism in in' Asia. He called'«* «■ White Hons™ conference and, later: flirt he would tell House House Armed Services Commit- 
ir.dnsirv aeii’enltme and t h e  *!so for use cf Chiang Kai-sitek's]said no1 alt the tmons gathering members things which they ."-¡tee, would increase the risk of 
public 8 Nationalist trunpn on Formosa to in Manchuria were Chinese Ccm- yet, in all probability, d i d n ’t 1 war.
1 Ml- T.timen ver>n,fndi„ „ „ i  !0pen a second ‘ front against the'mnnisis. 'know. i Some Republicans now question

. . . .  . ‘ 1 1 ,0 P°KCfU> ĉck* rhinwc^ i»P(is Royburn alro paid then that} He didn’t tio in his remarks the wisdom of pressing lor bolh
et£.h*d , iroil?, ,east, sect'®ns °f mS to get the group agreed, or, _  dcle<i mure fuel to the the United Stales was threrdetied ¡direcily with the «1« 1 i :i t •• un ilraii a limitation on troops for Gen. 

the Dakotas, Nebraska and Ken-: ns neatly agreed as possible, on ,q.p hv .; ,;cl.p,;n„ (0 jp t)Q_ |)V “ a terrible danger" which | legislation. But they apparently Dv.ight D. Eisenhower's western
j.sas through the treat L a k e s  changes needed in the defense decisions bovond mv con- i might bring on another world! have had their effect on that European defense army and|

irol" tbe release 
Korean rcervisis lor 
olher work.

There were repents that Great began debate on the controversial ( move to add

The Chinese apparently opened 
floodgates and120,00:1 South I war. I issue. ¡separation of UMT from the ad-i

faun and! List wecl-.'.s statements w e r e  The House Republican Policy ministration's bill. j ln° flo°dgates and pulled out
mule on the House floor as it j Committee . ecently endorsed a They reason that f they should, sometime after dark.

a troops-to-Europe succeed in substituting a straight| UN troops of four nations ar™
Britain may move directly for .draft-universal military
s*cps to curb the United Nations bill. other Republican drive, headed by ti e troops amendment they might
commander. Informed sources in' 'rhr House speaker, who seldom1 Rep. Short of Missouri, aims at drive off votes nnd lessen their 
London said strong British ob takas the floor to open';, had just I knocking out the UMT proposal j chances for winning out on ci- 
iortions to the proposal to put come Hum a White House bricf-l and passing a straight draft ex-! (her point.
Chinese Nationalist troops in', 
the fight will be fo’ ccHdly ntli 
•nformally presented in Wnshing- 

I ton,
By 2:30 p.m. Tuesday Pampa noon session following the ran- ,!l0<" s'l'p i,

will have two new ciiv com- vass of the vote by the Citv ' ™ ' ' ' '
n.issioneis William B. “ A’ ’ j Commission. Mayor C. A 
Nee] and W. D. Varnon.

New Commissioners W ill Be 
Sworn In At Tuesday Session

spread tlie Korean lif’htin,r 
. ... ^Tn>or C . A. Huf* ; a i j -  MacAi tlnii s latest state

i T. . ... . . c . v, ] h Commissioners Craw- ircnt ,vas ma(j0 publir*. Miniate;
duTne ( H e  Y T  x  7 ° ' "  „  ,n M ' " " V  " nfl Thor.tnson of state Kenneth Younger warnduring the regular Tuesday after-¡will take their oaths of office led Rod

at the same time.
Neel, who had been i l l

pneumonia, will be able to get lie-sc second front i.s.sue have some 
out tomorrow to take his oath vocal supporters in Congress. But
ot office. Mrs. Neel told the the-e has been no indication c,: 
The Pampa News this morning a change in the present policy

Other items to come before the ” f »«-utializing Foimosa ami hold-
ing Chiang s army in i ohoi tor

Notion Counts Air Death Toll 
As Two Planes Crash Sunday

training1 limitation to the draft bit. An- drift bill and then lack to it ¡deployed around Chunchon. Some
forward elements might b* tem
porarily cut off by the rUin- 
water. The' high water may e 
tend as far down the Pukh-’i 
River as Seoul, some 55 a i r  
miles southwest.

The reservoir is shaped like an 
inverted “ T" with a bass and 
stem each 15 mdes long. T" 
city of Hwachon is on its west
ern tip.

Chorvon, an important R e d

Breakfast Planned 
For K-F Officers

Knife and Fork Club officers 
end directors at 7:30 a m. Tues
day will hear Elmer E. Sehlotz,

j base 17 miles north of 38 t 
!tbr western front, was brou"'

Clvna against being “ mis-1 T h e  A s s o c ia t e d  P re s s )  f military planes in the eastern another air disaster that took 22 undci. American artillery f iV
led by irrr nonsiblo Hate m n’ ! Tvyrnlv-two persons wrro kill-1 TTnitod Stnios. In C»lifornia, au-llivM Friday night. ¡Monday. Only light to modem’ *

with Mar Arthur’s views on the C.’i:- 0  ̂ Sunday in tho ri’Rshea of two 11 horuirs siftrd thr wreckage of Nineteen air force personnel,, ground contact was reported from
headed for the funeral of a fcl- this sector.

new commission will be opening a pos. ib> Red attempt to in -a ir 
th-' island.

Given the general's .sped;.culm 
personality and gilt foi w.ir Is

Congress Plans To See If 
Little Business Is Bypassed

little fighting on

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, : committees, serving without pay. 
YV. Va. OPt Congress plans are "merely sales managers ' for

bids for 5,000 barrets of cement 
executive field director of th e  for the 1951 paving program and 
associated club network at jh e ; opening public healings on as-
der Tinte 1*7viffee 0,6 Sch..e$- for curb and gutter . sut)l R corit,.OVPI,sv as mi|rht he
d TheH Lrouo f! ii 7 ° P T r 8 N Hoba<l on properties stl, , p.) up hy disc ipiinary actionThe g ioio  will discuss pro.«- lying north of Kentucky. ¡might "o a lonr v av toward investigete whether the little tl.eir eom panic*.«.
pects foi next years speakers! City Manager Dick Pepin said qnijttinu* the countrv into two business man is being trampled (Viler, chairman of the House . . - - - - -   —
an club matters. Sehlotz several other smaller items would c^mn«* at a critical neKod 1,4 The mobilization crush. Judicial v Committee dis< losed  ̂^ne ( 1V, , ° n T ° S,q< man counterattacks against other
m i d /  ! l n L h,8.hEUr0Pe" \ t0Vr |,:,W ,be hraUfihi U»’- bU' i i r X  Mr. <>P Olter iD-NYi. ,n an- J plans for the inquiry at the final ^ Z r n  Z n t  ' (See DANGER, Page t )
Which h. 7 ,.,k87 r « 4n! fo1' the Tuesday meeting ; Truman might have difficulty in nouncmg the congressional in- session of the conference on eoo-, ’

d club networks had not been completed -this-'rinding any large number of con- qulry here yesterday, suggested j nomic mobilization. He said it Many of tlie bodies n the 
morning. ¡gressional supporters for a n y  the nation's defense agencies are will “ start shortly."

tow airmen, died near Charleston, There was 
W. Va , when their twin-engine J othpr fro„(s 
C-47 struck a locust tree on aj The Communists threw up a 
mountain top. strong line of resistance Monday

At Moiningside, Mu , a man | from the Hwachon - Chunchon 
and two children were killed as r08f( engt to the Inje - Hangye 
a n  ew less bomber plunged into road a distance of nearly J5 aw 
a house The crew had parachuted 1 miles
to safety aitei the planes land-i Mondav's big battle raged south 
nig gear jammed. ail() ¡,outheant of Hwachon. The

Twelve soldiers were among ¡Reds stopped one allied f o r c e  
the victims of the Southwest Ail- there. They .also threw two 200-

all over the 
Arthur M

of the 
E v a n s

world.
v .o n n T e  with’  Prf'si' l?nl Monthly bills and payments to drastic 
g up. _ with C l i n t o n  contractors will al*o be taken up suchiciotr* find , . •

I Huelyn Laycock,
urer.

presiden: andifor approval
secretary-treas------------ ------ --

action against Mar A r: bur' being advised by committees load
as his removal f r o m eri in favor of big business. ¡the few concrete developments of

I communi Ho said some members of these (See CONGRESS, Rage 2(

Mother Of Pampan Area School Elections Bring Out 
Dies in Clarksville Heavy Voting; Write-Ins Popular

Foster.
_______ L______

John Bradley First 
fo r New Location

John T. Bradley, local r e a l  
estate dealer, was the first cus
tomer to enter the Daily News 
office tn Its new location on W 
Atchison st Somerville.

^  Bradley placed a classified ad- 
*erti*ment shortly after the of
fice opened et 8 s.m.

Movtiv: of The News mechani
cal equipment, advertising, cir
culation. businees end editorial 
offices waa completed over tbe 
weekcaO.

Mrs. J T Tucker, mother of 
Mrs. J. B. White, teacher at 

| Woodrow W i l s o n  Elementary 
J School, died early this morning 
at her home in Clarksville.

Mrs. Tucker was 70 years old. 
Survivors besides Mrs. W h i t e  
include one other daughter and 
two sons.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing

Auriol To Leave 
For Home Today

MONTREAL

Balloting was heavy Saturday I Sitter, 195: Guy Bea.dey, 188; Were cast. Jinks Shaw and H M. i vice president of the board, 231
■ I Wortham were ton men with 15 voter: E. C. Hoffm- n, b o n  d uerr Irvin Gnyer, of Cranio,d Lin the usually quiet school board John W. Cooper. 161. Carpel) 

elections over the .surrounding Andrews and Carter were 
nrqa with several write-in candi- elected.
dates upsetting incumbents and, Other candidates and t h e i r  Emmett Alien. 8; pierce C; -Pc- j votes iRy.m is a!;o president of 
candidates printed on the ballots.! votes were: Joe B. Taylor. J5i;|bpriy, 5; Marvin Hall. 1: Jimmy the Shamrock Chamber of Com- 

In Miami a write-in candidate1 Ercy Cubine, 147; and Miro Pa- Hill, 5 Oilie Hommel. 1 mrreel. Others elected aie: Sol •’ *' n

He said it California crash S t i l l  hnve not
___ _ ___ _ „- been identified positively. T h eHis announcement was one of  ̂ 1Civil Aeronautics Authority is

investigating.
Tbe West Virginia crash had 

¡two .survivors. The 21 airmen on 
board were to have sen ed ns 
an honor guard from Godmar,

j Field, near Ixniisville, K y  . at | WHEELER — (Special) — 
th- funeral of Mnj. Woodford W.'Funeral services for Mrs. Liz* e 
.nithriland. I Dora Hogan. 76, of Mobeetle.

Sutherland died in s plane where held at 8 p.m. Sunday r ‘ 
crash Thursday. He was from the Mobeetie Methodist Church
:'t- Albans, YV Va v.'Ii t'-e Rev. Vernon Willard.

Kilted in tiie Maryland crash offir‘rtinx. a sisted by the Rev.

Lizzt j  Dora Hogan 
Services Are Held 
In Mobeetie Su n d r

F, _ , , , - - . ............... . . White find Sister Glover.
re- and 14 votes respectively Olher(president, 196 v o te - I C. Mundy, ;c. M Kay Snyder, seven, end Mrs. Ho-«n died at her home 

candidates and their votes were: ,20» votes; and Al Ryan, 210.Uore l)en<se Snyder, two months.'April 6. She is survived bv
Mrs. Guyrr and Masic1 Ser- three son-, William Rosa Hogan 

and Mrs. Samuel Snyder; Den on. Will Cross Hogan, Mo-
and an incumbent went into of- kan, 86 I Twenty voters in the Grand-¡I!lonst" P. former board membe
fice to fill two posts decided by| Ernest West polled a clear ma- view /C'ommon School District j  187 voter; .1. I) Henderson, of 
73 voters. Ijority of voles in a field of I told II F. Fields and J. R. Carney Twittv, 232 votes: Lyle Holmes,

Oi vr) Christopher was returned | three to be elected to the one|they, wanted them on the boa'd 197 votes; Rhuel Wilson, 13ii
to office with 54 votes and 38inost on the Kellerville S( h io i l j f ir  nuother three year term, andjvote?

Mclauighltn ; Board. He succeeds Hariy De- 
declined to seek re

write-ins put Floyd
in with Oiristopher. ¡Spain wht

(IP) — Presi- Incumbent Dale I>ow polled 23 election 
dent Auriol of France leaves for j votes while write-in ballots were! West polled 38 votes: J a k e  
home today after his first state cast for Jan.es Reeves and Dr. Jor.es, 2< : and Fred Sllgar, 16. 
visit to the United States a n d :S . J. Montgomery. , | Higgins reelected all of their
Canada ['• A complete board

The 66-year-old President, hts members hsd to be Earned in!voters going to the polls 
wife rnd aides are scheduled to McLean through the consolidation j named to the board were:

gaye them 16 and 13 votes rr-[ Write-in votes wore rast for 
sportively. Frank Bnbeoek and Glen LaDue, 42 votes. W. B Rtt- 
Paul Bowers nulled 8 and 3! ter, 39 votes; Ed Schaffner, 32 
vbtes respectively. ¡vote*. Four others got write-in

Voters in 1/oiiu s tinned out votes of one or two each, 
heavily to name Marvin Tibhets| Balloting was described by eiec

« e v e n ' Incumoents with less thin 50 end Ed Broik to the board wi*h tion judges at city hail as

leave for Paris aboard a special
i .. nee plane.

The oaily came here yesterday 
from Quebec. They aJso h a v e  
visited Ottawa, Toronto, Wash
ington and New York.

Re-,187 rnd 18f. votes respectively. 'medium.
A.! Four members of the 8h*>.m ook I Voters In Ihe Honl.ins Com*

with Back Common School Dis-' Biaaantz, 23 votes; R. B. Vyso i, j Independent 8chool District werc.mon School District 'enr ined J. !? 
trlct. Winner* and their number 2• votes; Ray Wilson, 26 vote*; reelected Saturday In the first j Hunting to tlie board without

and Emanuel Schwab, 25 voter, (election of school trustee* that opposition. Hunting was appo.nt-of votes are;
Milton Carpenter. 2181; Claude 

Andrew*, 184; W. G. Carter, 154; 
J. D. Coleman, 2ti3; Spencer

were injured.
W A *

Air Liner Down 
Near Hong Kong

HONG KONG — '.45 — A tuo- 
envinect airliner Inh mail
from Bangkok err*hed n i r  
Cape Co'IKi"n lighthmise on 
Ho-i Kong Island In heat y fog 
tonight.

The Pacific Oversea* Airline 
of Thailand (.Slnm) owner of the 
plane, said Piero were 16 people

beetie. and Simeon Hogan, Oil- 
da'e Calif.; two daughter*, Mrs. 
Rlina 'fcCorniick. Hinton, Okla . 
Mis. C ’̂ ^ste Jlc^Jev, Bridgeno* 
Oltir ; 29 grandchildren, and 19 
great-grrndcN'drer.

Preceding Mrs. Hogan tn death 
weie her husband a n d  two 
daughters, six sisters and s i x  
brothci*.

Interment was In the Mobec 
tie Cemetery with Kirk * Main l 
Fime.rl Home in charge.

Ptfllbcvors were Roy Johnso" 
Merlon Burresr, C. ?5. Rims. R 
Si. John, Jsrrod Reetar, BUI;- 
Morgan.

A field of seven tried for two included the annexed areas of]cd to ihe post eailier this year, aboard — 11 pa**onger* and a

Klotion* on the Almreed School [Magic City and Twilty 
iaid where less than 30 voles! Reelected are : Ben

j following 
P a r k s , !  Adamic.

the death ot George crew of five, it was not known 
If any survived.

Just e'•rived! Complete stock 
Helsey's Crystal Lewis Hdw.



Mainly About Wheeler Council
People Okays Building

WHEELER (Special) — Tliej 
council Thuirdey nlßht âp- 

cinotleling

Suspects Given To 
Amarillo Officers

forMr«. N. B. »i.illaRln-r of ('isco rllV 
is visiting her daughter and son-in proved Plans 
la v  M: ahd Mrs. Clifton. McNeely.!f,ro hcuse. The building which

now houses toe f.re truck ni":;l

Bobby Simpson r.nd . l a m e s
r.. Smith, held here for ques
tioning in four Gray County 
burglaries, w cic  turned over to 

,0!. Amarillo authorities S u n d a y  
be night by Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

! Simpson ajifl Smith go on trial
liens '.ill include widening ofj
the door and bracing with cable , , , ,, , .1 i i.v.-n .mucruc-l Ihev could givelo relieve the suess cau.ce-i l”. ,, . - . , ,, , ,, officers a .lead on who bursrlai-lhc new opening which will etc- ___, ,, , .  ,,, , «  .. , ... ....... . . .  ... zed the V.F.W. and E l m e r s
lC!1< . P , . . I i ' Suner Market in Pampa and ang front A new paint and■ s ue- oc(. s,0, e am, gcho£, gafe in
co lob will complete the revamp-

truck m
be remodetiled to make room 
the nc’v truck which is to 
delivered this . month. Altera

Mrs. Shelby (Jantz, 305 E. Brown
ing, has as guests, Mrs. Ruth Van 
Valkenburg. Mrs. Esie Dunlavy 
~nd Mrs Jennie Lawyer all of 

rr'd, Oklahoma.
May Foreman Carr will present 

upils in recital at Methodist.
'hurch tonite at 8 p. m *

All beers 20e at Southern Club
very day 10 a. nr till, except Sun. 11 ”
S-room furnished apartment for

ent to couple only. 315 E. Kings- !I‘K- 
iiU • The new fire truck was cus-

(iray < ounty Service dealers tom built. It will carry a water 
.•ill meet at p" m. toniight, Hall tank and high pressure h o s e .
- Pinson No. 1. to discuss Gaso- Nozzle pressure will adapt from -

a stream of water to the fog 
spray. The old fire engine is be
ing reconditioned by the c i t y  
with nd from the county so 
that it can he used in lighting 
fires especially rural fires.

for burglary this morning.
Saturday the sheriff said the

Lefors.

ine Bill No. 240 *

»hivers Grcnts 
execution Delay
AUSTIN - i.P) (Jov. Aliar 

-hivers today delayed execution 
if.Emma Oliver of Bexar County. The Sargasso .Sea said to be
or" 30 day.«.
.She v.as scheduled to die in 

’ the electric chair at Huntsville 
"May 4, for murder. Tne gov
ernor’s action put il off until 
Sunday, June 3.

It was the customary constitu-

so thick with seaweed it stalls 
ships, lies about half-way be
tween the West Indies a n d 
West Africa

Roping Club Lets . 
Contract To Hayes

Contract for furnishing stock 
for the Pampa Roping’ Club rodeo 
was let lo Claude Hayes, Weath
erford, Oklahoma, at a meeting 

! Friday, according to an announce- 
! ment made today by H R Tav- 

spckosman *

Baptist Men To * 
Hear 2 Ranchers

A large attendance is expected 
at the First Baptist Brotherhood
dinner Tuesday evening w h e n  
Warren Wilbun, ranchman from 
Miami, OkU., and Earl Burton, 

¡also cf Miami, will give t h e
program.

I Wilbun and Burton will show 
color pictures of the big game 
hunt they made m Alaska last 
year, according to Bob Allford, 
president of the brotherhood.

Other officers of the group In
clude Dr. L. J. Zachry, chairman 

i of program committee, and Gar
dner Alton), social chairman.

I France Opposes 
Troop Proposal

PARIS — M5) — France lined 
up with Britain today in op
posing Gen. MacArthur’s pro
posal fo ’- use of Chiang Kai - 
shek troops by the United Na- 

> lions in an effort to win the 
war in Korea._____________ ______

> . " - , • ■ e t.; I ' ~

QThc p a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

BUILDING NEWS
A1UALTIES a s r v » i » ~  
WASHINGTON -  <F> -  

fans* Department today 
112 additional casualties of the Ko
rean fighting. A new lUt (No, rti)

reported IS U *  
seven missing In
J u r e d  t o  *

« i ö k
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Be Careful When 
The Liahts Go Out

lionrd 30-day stay 
sons condemned to

granted
death.

per-

R E - U P H O L S T I R
YOUR OLD FURNITURE

A F F O R D A B L Y
AFFORDABLE TERMS. Pay
ments made in the store. No fi

nance company lo deal wilh.

' “N. /
'-\ 0 fU litYc 

\_<&t (Ty
Aeio y

months 
to pay

*

With No Carrying Charges 
W e do il belter 
V/e call at your home wilh 
samples.
W e want your businese 
Every job  by master crafts
men.

'in 4Uantini
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

615 W. Fester Phone 268

T5i\ spokesman for the club.
The roping club rodeo is set 

for June 1,' 2 and 3, Taylor raid, 
and the group has purchased rop
ing calves which will be at the 
rodeo arena ready for roping 
about Apia! 18.
- Board of directors for the local 
organization includes Homer Tay- 
loi, president; Joe Looper, vice- 
president, and Billy Tidwell, sec
retary-treasurer.

TRUMAN

YOU GET A

B IG , £ X ™
PAINT * BONUS .

HOUSE PAINT
★  ADDED EXTRA W A R S  OF BEAUTY and P R O T fO /O tf

T ^ r .  Y O U R  H O M E

Buy Y o u r P a in t b y  Y ears  a n d  
Square Feet...not Price per Gallon 

it Pays to Get the Best
KPS Cavars More . . .  took» Bettar. . .  Lasts longer

(Continued From Page One!
fallen short, so far anyway, was 
officially pronounced last week 
by Economic Stabilizer Eric Johns- 1 
ton, who said in a radio address, j 
there is "no slightest evidence' 
anywhere that inflation Is in i 
general retreat.”  On the other 
hand, Price Director Michael V. 
DiSalle said last night that there 
have been "very definite signs 
ol a levelling off” of prices, j

Some of the severest critics of 
the present program are in Con
gress, so it is evident that the 
President--'is looking for a sub
stantial agreement of labor, in
dustry and agriculture on a fu
ture program to get necessary 
legislation passed.

FISHING BOATS SEIZED
PUSAN, Korea 01') The Re

public of Korea announced today 
432 Japanese fishing boats have 
been seized In Korean waters this 
year for maritime regulations vio
lations.

P r o v e  FREE

This was confirmed by a lor- 
cigh ministry spokesman.

The French stand was made 
at a regular foreign ministry 
news conference. Only French 
reporters are permitted to at
tend.

Latest Descendant 
Shores Birthday

CENTRAL FALLS, R. I. —(JP)— ’ 
Mrs. Olympe Morisette and her j 
hundredth living descendants have 
the same birthday — 90 years
apart.

Celebrating her 90th anniver
sary yesterday, Mrs. Morisette ex
plained proudly in an interview 
that she had 10 surviving chil 
dren, 42 grandchildren, 44 great
grandchildren and 3 great-great
grandchildren.

A,t that moment a telephone 
call 'Tirought news o f  the birth 
of her 45th grandchild.

Chinese Invaders 
Believed Stopped

HANOI, Indochina — t/P) — A
French Army source said today, , . . .  . - -
that a Chinese Invader !pcr. there s nothing to tT.are.VulL
was believed " tn ¿T v s  haltedT «  i although wo have heard of wives

By MR. FIX
Distributed by NEA Service

Just when you're snug In your 
easy chair, all settled down with 
the evening paper, always seems 
to be the time the lights pick 
to go out.

Even It you’re in the middle 
of a whodunit Instead of the p^-

was believed to have halted Its 
March towards Lai Chau, pro
vincial capital of the Thai tribal 
country, 170 miles northwest of 
Hanoi.

The source said French patrols, 
airlifted to Lai Chau, had made 
no contact with the Chinese and 
air observers had not been able 
to spot them.

French Army headquarters said 
yesterday the Chinese battalion, 
probably Communist irregulars, 
crossed the frontier A p r i l  1 
and headed toward the provincial

who rush out _>f the house with 
their hands over theirs ears the 
minute their husbands start tin
kering with electricity.

Sparks won’t tly and y o u  
won’t -be shocked out of. your 
shoes tf you treat electricity 
with respect.

Since the .lghts are still out, 
hov/ever, let's get started. We'll 
assume the whole house didn't 
go dark, but get a flashlight any
way. Check the lamps and ap- 
liancea in the rooms that did go 
dark, looking for faulty wiring or 
loose connections that would

Mrs. May Foreman C arr
W IL L  PRESEN T HER P U P IL *  IN

Two Piano Recitals
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 1 
Monday a n d  Tuesday Evenings 

A p irl 9 and 10 
8 O 'Clock

makes

waüboard look 

like plastei

D R A M IX  calora Kk* point— rotor.

■L ‘ H

focar Ilka ploalar. . .  In on* aoay cool

ALLIED PAINT STORE ’ I  '  '
211 N. BALLARD PHOKÍB 107» - ' S  ' 

9■

capital after seizing the frontier , . ... „
Phoan6geV h o .Ban Nam K°Ung in^ ^ co n n aect thea ^ .  th T d id  T ,  

The Chinese said the Army 
source today, had had time to 
close In on Lai Chau if they 
had pursued their s o u t h e r n  
movement after occupying Phong 
Tho, about 50 miles to the north
west.

ARRIVES IN GERMANY
j FRANKFURT, Germany — UP) 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower ar- 
! rived today for a tactical inspec
tion of three allied armies guard
ing Europe on the Elbe Line.

J

O N L Y
* 0 —

PER GAL

* 0 -
PER OUA»T

A P A I T i R S O N - S A R . G f N T  P A I N T

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
A cores Street from Post Office Phone 50

Rheumatism Arthritis
Pains Relieved MIMICS

will iMter’i Ixlwitl PrtMrietns
Make This 24 Hr. Test

K n jo y  Mcsncd r e l ie f  fr om  «wollen. : 
arhiriK joint.«, ar th r i t is ,  rheu m atism .  | 

.s* la t h * ,  lu m b a g o  o r  n e u r a lg ia — o r  no 
ro st  to  5fr>u f o r  t r y i n g 1 tW» prescrip t ion  
fo rm u la  ratfrrl M uscle -R ub. W i d e l y  used 
b y  in sti tutions, m a s s a g e  p a r lors  and 
g y m n a s iu m s ;  recom m ended b y  coa ches  
and tra in ers  for muscle  soreness , s t r a in 
ed - ligaments, p ain ful s p r a i n s  a n d  
bruis< y.

T o  g* t *af<\ q u ic k  relief , s im p l y  a pply  
this  p le a s a n t ly  scented liquid E X T E R 
N A L L Y  w h e r e v e r  y o u  feel p a in — limbs, 
jo ints , shoulders , neck. back. N o te  how 
much more c o m fo rta b le  y o u  feel all 
day . h o w  m an y hours  o f re s t fu l  sleep 
yo u get st night.

“ My patients  and T are  m ore than
pleased. W a r m t h  supplied soothes  and 
produces c irculat ion  to c a r r y  o f f  toxins. 
N o th in g  co mpare s to M u sele -R i jb  fo r  
re l ievin g  the su f fe r in g  fr om  a r th r it ic  and 
kin dre d p ain s .”  sta tes  T  T .  Connor, 
phys iotherap is t . Phil ad e lp h ia .

Money Back Guarantee
Get M u sc le -R u b  to d a y  fr om  y o u r  

D r u g g i s t  TTse h a l f  the  bo tt le . I f  you  
are not d e li g hted  w ith  re sults , re turn  
w h a t ’s le f t  to y o u r  D r u g g is t !  w h o  wi ll  
ch e e r fu l ly  re fund y o u r  m oney. R e g u l a r  
economy or hospital s ire  b ott le  $2.?r>. or

Special BotXtonly”  SI.25
Muscle-Rub

damage.
Then go to the main fuse box. 

Stand on a dry board or dry 
rubber mat betore you open *i. 
You should be able to tell which 
fuse or fuses blew out by mark
ings Inside the box showing 
what lights and outlets the var
ious .fuses control.

If they arent marked, how
ever, you’ll have to look closely 

(Continued From Page One) through the transparent ’ ’win- • 
American troops trying to reach dow ’ ° f each fuse to see which 
the dam. Both Red attacks were,on* "  burn«d out. |
thrown back Replace with a 15-ampere fuse,

American artillery fire drove a !,or ordinary household or light-!

DANGER

I've RETIRED 
as o f TODAY
...because tny 

money is 
working!

■ «5

Communist concentration from a 
steep cliff on a 2500-foot h i l l .  
The Reds there had poured w ith
ering machinegun and rifle fire 
into attacking American infantry
men.

To the east, near the Inje 
Road, American doughboys carved 
out slight advances in the face 
of heavy mortar fire.

I ing circuits. And never stick a 
penny or other metal under a 
Diown fuse because you forgot 
to keep a spare one on hand. 
Experts h a v e  been preaching 
about this as long as anybody 
can remember, but a l o t  of 
houses still burn down because 
of that penny foolishness. If you 
don’t have a.) extra fuse, go sit 

another. n another room and read.
On the east coast South Ko- . Flayed cords, worn enus or 

rean forces skirmished with small j damaged plugs probably c a u s e  
North Korean units. They report-1 most of tne short circuits around 
eo substantial gains. the house. One way to a v o i d

Allied fighter bombers took a'them is to keep people f r o m  
hand in the fight for the Hwa-1 yanking them out of the base 
chon Reservoir. They hammered receptaclo by pulling on th e

Y ein  ago, I began ray career 
and saving! account together.

At ray career progrtstad, m? 
(aringa ban became is vea unenti.

V j M I L L E R
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

309 N. BALLARD PHONE 539

DR. GORDON MILLER 
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
( ASK NO. rw? :
A frail »?;<• f»r», fame 1»* Hi«* 
clinic complain iik of a pain in 
left lo*. ga*. in Moninch, drowsy, 
<||yyy-headed fcclinir, dull head- 
achcis, backache, nervous shak
ing In left side urn! low hiood 
pressure. A spinal nnsilvMs and 
X-rays revealed a n«*r\c Inter
ference. AdjiiMmonts were be
gun and In time he reported all 
symptoms gone and that he was 
feeling fine.
CONVULSIONS
C ASE NO. 35«:
A young woman had been 
having a« many a* Ion to fifloon 
conMil.ion« daily. Treated tor 
epilopky without mail. Under 
special treatment tor vaen 
year» without benefit. All hope 
tor recovery had gone, when a 
friend advlKOd Chiropractic. A 
spinal X-ray revealed a marked 
disarrangement of the ii'-ck, the 
result ol a tall »uttered when a 
child. Adjustments were com 
menced and alter only a few 
months she was 85 |>erceiit bet 
ter.
SINUS TROUBLE
FAKE NO, line:
This ease Is a lady, age 49. 
who had a history of « years ot 
sinus trouble and hay fp\er, 
pains in (he right side ot neek 
and shoulder, rheumatic pains 
ia knees, 'ired har%. pressure 
feeling In aianaarh, dluine»» and 
aervousners. After galng the 
«sands of doctors, snd reme- 
dlas. she finally rnmr to s Chi 

rtfnlr lor spinal r\-

1 rom

OFFICE HOI l!S
■MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 

9 a. m. to 17 Noon—7 p. m. to 5 p. in.
II ESI)AY A SATl RI)\Y—9 a. m. to 17 Noon 
K p. ni. MON., WED., I Kl.—Closed Thursday A Sunday

nininiition. Allrr the X-rays lo
cated the cause of her trouble, 
spinal corrective adjustments 
were begun to realign and re
move int- rferciioe in nerve wave 
frequencies which restored nor
mal function to the entire ill- 
fiinetioneil lioily. Upon dis
charge, this patient reported no 
symptoms ol any kind remain
ed. The body contains every
thing necessary for health il its 
forces arc tree to work effi
ciently .
EXHAUSTION
CASE NO. l i lt :
A lady ot 48 years was brought 
to the < ilnic from h<-r bed suf
fering from nervous exhaus
tion, stomach ulcer, causing 
great stomach distress, vomit
ing and pains, and fever, long 
hi adachcs, dizziness, chronic 
constipation and a very tender 
and sore gall bladder. Regular 
treatments had tailed lo help 
In r, Instead she gradually ho 
omne worse. Cvnmiiiation re 
v eated a neck yertchrae out of 
alignment causing refectUc e:i- 
ergizatiou anil linn tional dis
orders. After adjustments re
stored alignment, (his case 
w lit to work dally and when 
discharged she reported no 
prdiis or discomforts, nil syrup 
toms gone, m d normal "good 
health. She was well and hap
py tor the first time In many 
years.
C O R N E A L  U L C E R *
CAKE NO. 1589 
A girt of a wss brought in after 
unsuccessful treatment lor cor-

neat (eye) ulcers, nervousness, 
and constipation. Alter a Scien- 
liflc Spinal examination and 
Spinal X-rays revealed an in
jury of the spine causing motor 
nerve wave Interference, she 
was arrrptrd fer spinili correc
tive adjustments. I pon dis
charge none of the previous 
symptoms were present and the 
child was enjoying normal 
health.
HEAD PAINS 
(  ASf; i an  :
A man aged 55 years complain
ed of shooting pains over left 
side of head for two years. 
These pains were rqnstdfU 
every day. Sometime« life pain 
would «¡art into the ear area 
and would cr.use dizziness. He 
suffered from asthma, too, and 
the roughing made the hend 
pain unbearable. He went to 
various well known clinics 
where head X rays were ma(l>- 
lor suspected liraln tumor. No 
help rollili he had until he came 
lo (he Chiropractic Clinic 
where we for,ml (hat a tall from 
H horse and a kick from horse 
had misaligned u neck verte
brae • ausine nerve interfrrencr 
aad «¡l iertive nerve v.avt-s to 
the head nnd lungs. C orrective 
adjustments restored alignment 

I which permuted a return to en
ergization after which all pains 

i ceased and did not return and 
the asthma, which had been a 
regular complaint, disappeared^ 
This man works dally In • su
pervisory rapacity and claims 
hs feels just grand.

COMES the day when you're par
ticularly busy, teas this recipe 

together to make a Skillet Dinner. 
Saves dishwashing, time and energy. 
Melt 2 tb.tpr. fat In skillet, add 1 
rv;> chopped onion. *,4 15. ground 
beef. Cook until brown, about 10 
mins. Add 1 cup sliced corrofr. 4 
o»*, wed. noodle*, 1 qt. water. Cover, 
simmer over low flame 45 mins. Add 
2 Mpt. M’orfi.ifeuNtre sauce, 1 tb*p. 
salt. % tip. pepper. Mix .lightly. 
Serves 4. • • «

Timely check: The Alter on your 
gas furnace is bound to clog with 
dust from the air. About twice a 
year remove the filter and replace 
it because a clogged Alter cuts heat
ing efficiency. * • •

A clove of garlic in olive oil, mix 
in la tap. paprika, let set for five 
minutes, then brush over Chick 
«teak. Slide Into broiler 3~ from 
flame. Out of this world for flavor 
and crusty finish!

• .  .
K It’s washday In your house and 

you need plenty of hot water, don’t 
worry about the 15 gals, of hot 
water your man uses up for his 
morning shower because your auto
matic gas water heater Immediately 
starts lo replace hot water as it U 
used. • • »

Gentle reminder: Tepid soapy 
water and a cloth wipe up spilled 
food in your gas refrigerator more 
easily than if you wait for the food
to harden.

•  •  •

Pulterscotch toast: Spread toast 
with butter or margarine, sprinkle 
with brown sugar. Keep under 
broiler about 4* from the flame
until it bubbles.

an estimated Communist battalion 
dug in south ot Yanggu, at the 
reservoir’s eastern end.

Southwest of there, American 
troop.s were forced back by 000 
attacking Reds.

From the western front north 
o! Seoul, AP Correspondent John 
Randolph reported Reds stayed 
out of contact with United Na
tions forces for the third straight 
day. He said the Chinese appear- 

j ed. to have pulled back all along 
; that front.

CONGRESS
(Contlnucd-From Page One)

the three-day confeience, at 
j which University of C h i c a g o  
economists were hosts to govern
ment officials, lawyers, business 
men, labor spokesmen, and col
leagues from other universities.

The sessions failed to produce 
what their sponsors had sought, 
agreement on federal anti-infla
tion policy during and in the 
wake of the nation's mobilization 
program.

Most of the dozens of discus
sions involved several suggestions
for preventing the value of the 
dollar from shrinking, but these 
points apparently had strongest
support:

1. Higher taxes.
2. Tightening by the govern

ment of money and credit supply.
3. Use of "direct controls like 

those on prices and wages where 
they are necessary, with provi
sions for easy lifting of s u c h  
controls later.

cord. ____
To replace the atandard—auf- 

let plug, cut ofC the frayed 
end of the cord and then pass it 
through the cap. The proper 
lengths of wire to unbraid and 
bate are shown iu the diagram.

Use the "Underwriters Knot," 
also sketched, if the well in the 
plug ia deep enoughotherwise

\s ru n  arouna me adjoining 
piong to relieve atrain. Wind the 
end of the bare wile around each 
screw clockwise, making sure all 
strands ara caught firmly under 
the screwhead as you tighten it. 
Then replace the fiber protect-

Now I can "loaf for a living” , 
while my funds go on working!

V

r««4s insulsa sals hr S' rsOssal «fSBCT. 
Ubsfsl Osta.«*  e«M Iw ks S  |M f.

SECU B1TY
r i B I I U

LOAN
A S S O C IA T IO N
iiss in iit  ass rseat 

j i i i i m t  eia

If yw kn. M «  —twsuf sis»g»)»y sfi'isra, Had k t. ss yhr M  wrist.

ing diac.
When you're attaching an ap

pliance plug to an ironing cord, 
run the cord through the coiled 
spring piotector and attach each 
wire to a terminal clip. Use tape 
or strong thread to keep t h e  
outer insulation from iraying 
Then replace - the clips a n d  
springs Into .one-half of t h e  
plug, fit the sides together, and 
fasten with screws or clamps.

Overloading the circuit blows 
fuses, too. A little simple ariUi 
nietic will tell you If you'rs 
trying to run too many lights 
or appliances on one circuit. Add 
up the wattage of bulbs and of 
appliances (it’s printed on the 
nameplate). If the total wattage 
on any ordinary household cir
cuit exceeds 1500, shift some of 
the load to another circuit right 
now.

An American Woman does not 
lose her citizenship upon h e r  
marriage to a foreigner.

WHAT’S IN A NAME
WAKEFIELD, Mass. — (TP) — 

Arrested yesterday on a charge of 
seling alcholic beverages illegally 
on tjie Lord's Day were Mr. and 
Mrs. Drlnkwater.

RENT
The Rug Shampoo 

Machine NOW!
i *

It clean» and brighten» your 
rug« like new. See or rail —

HOME BUILDERS
S U fR L Y j

*12 W. Foster ’ H w st 141« 
GLASS, FAINT,

Wallpaper-Point
A little paint and wallpaper go a long way to 
give you a brand- new home! You’ll be amaaed 
nnd thrilled at the way old furniture and drapes 
take on nrw charm and loveliness against the 
glowing beauty of newly painted and papered 
wall« nnd sparkling newly' coated trim.

We Recommend

Reliable Painters &  Paper Hangers

P A N H A N D LE
^ ,e d • dh* »«^

• i  i  r . ; r  ~~ r

)Nf THOUSAND COMPANY, INC

18 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $12.00
4

A roof that will last for more • 

than 30 years.

■ : f

•i

PONDEROSA PINE
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6%c per board fool

Vu INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Foot

A Good Substitute for Plywood

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on mil 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

_ a
• - * 'T s"* *

We Are Conforming to CeUing Prices , 
Let us serve you!

LYNN BOYD
"Gooch Lumber"

M l  S . C U Y L B B

....... -  - .
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ftevival To Begin 
Thursday Ai Harrah

A spring revival will begin 
Thursday night. April 12, at 7:80 
at the Harrah Methodist Church. if The Rev. John W. Price of Pan
handle will do the preaching.

The pastor, the Rev. E. C. Arm
strong, has invited everyone to 
attend these services.

nose, i m  «marra*, an April-. 2. ley, Gene Fathers#, Joe K ey .
‘  “  Veale, *  ̂ --------She ftatttpa S a lly  News

-^Ictivitieâ

John Hines, N. 
!. E, Shelhamer,

Robert Curry, Bob Gordon, J. R. 
Holloway, Clinton Evans, Albert 
Reynolds, Julian Key and Rex 
Rose.

Forum was opened with Dr.
Nelson and Mrs. Oden discussing 
“ Teen-age Problems." Following 
their discussion, club members 
asked questions and gave solu
tions to their own problems.

A short b.usineas meeting was 
held after the program.

An original refreshment plate 
of mint sherbet in chocolate cups 
was served to Mmes. Frank Kel-

om en & We might as well try te take 
the brain out of man as to hope to 
eradicete the influence of the Bi
ble from our business life.—Roger 
Babson.

Dr. Douglas Nelson and Mrs. 
Farris Oden were guest speakers 
when the Parent Kdrsalion t rb 
met In the home of Mrs. Tom
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c of Party Given In White Deer Honoring 
“sijThe Reverend And Mrs. M. V. Mears
ir If j __ *
ietic WHITE DEER — (Special) — Banks. Kenneth Gibson. 
Da- Honoring the Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Guerin, Hope Rusk; Miss

Mears of the first anniversary of 
their coming to White Deer, the 
Winsome and Everly Ready Sun
day school classes of theP V  First
Baptist church here entertained 
at a party recently in the Car- 
gray recreational hall.

Rev. Mears began his pastorate 
here on March 1, IMP,—but bo- 
cause he was in Arisona conduct
ing a revival on that date this 
year, observance of the anniver
sary was delayed. The honorees 
were presented several pieces of 
silverware.

Supper was served to about 
40 members of the two classes 
and their guests.

m a íl Ba G’PERKINS
msusnokwSu Ìmoms unoOMOVsm P90C06ÍD INMUKf
unì dkm aorta if inerte

Misses Allen.. Clubb 
Host Meeting Of 
Wesleyan Service Guild

Miss Minnie Allen and Miss 
Inez Clubb were hostesses to the ~  
Wesleyan Service Guild of the V 
First Methodist Churrh in the | 
church parlor Monday night. '
‘ Miss Clubb was in charge of I 
business when plans for the dis-: I ! 
trict meeting of guilds on Sunday; 
afternoon were completed. This f

A big 8.1-cu-ft G-E Space Makar that ac
tually holds H mora food than moat refrig
erators now in use... yet occupier no largir 
floor area!
Packed with wonderful food - se ring h e - 
tuiee! Big standees steel freeeer bolds up to 
24 lbs o f froaen foods and 4 ice trays! Afar 
Redi-Cube ice trayel Pormacolor shelves!

COCONUT MACAROONS
Coconut makes wonderful quick 

macaroons. Just mix one and a 
half cups of shredded coconut 
with a half cup condensed milk, 
a dash of aalt, a teaspoon of 
vanilla and a teaspoon of grated 
lemon rind. Drop on- greased bak
ing sheet (an inch apart) and 
bake in a moderate over until

Miss Helen Walker. Mrs. R. Y. 
Corder, and Mrs. Bert Isbell gave 
reviews of several magazine ar
ticles at a meeting of "the Venado 
Blanco Club in the home of 
Mrs. Gayle Spann. Mrs. Fred 
Mill lings was co-hostess.

Among the topics discussed 
were the wise use of time, racial 
understanding, and poise.

Others present were Mmes. 
Bob Farley, Alvin Smith, John

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
Open 8:45 •  Adiri. 8c-44c

NOW •  TUES.
CANADIAN — (Special) — 

“ Music of Springtime" was the 
general theme used for the pro
gram given at the regular meet
ing of the Canadian Woman’s 
Club Tuesday evening, in t h e  
H. S. Wilbur residence.

A sketch of Rubenstein w a s  
given by Mrs. J. L. Cleveland; 
Edward McDowell and hia com
positions were discussed by Mrs. 
Eibin Crowell; and Mrs. Furman 
Willians talked on Mendelssohn.

Featured on the program were 
piano selections by the t h r e e  
composers, by Mrs. William Flew- 
elling. She played “ Melody in F " 
by Rubenstein, “ Spring Seng" by 
Mendelssohn, and “ To a W i l d  
Rose" by McDowell.

Mrs. John Waters, president, 
presided at the short business 
session. Plans were made at’ this ' 
time for members to attend the j 
district convention of Federated! 
Women’s Clubs in Amarillo April, 
9, 10, and 11. Headquarters of 
the convention will be in the 
Polk Street Methodist Church in 
Amarillo. -

Refreshments were served from 
a well appointed table lighted 
by green tapers in silver candel
abra. Mrs. Flewelling, who was 
being honored on her birthday, 
served the cake, and Mrs. A. H. 
Breazeale presided at the coffee 
service.

golden bmwn,

No afflar manufacturo! can 
equal 0 . f / t  ta n k a  record/

R IN EH A R T-DOSIER
112 E. FR A N C IS PHONE 1M4FAMILY COUNSELLOR 

AND FRIEND Authorized DealerLANORA

E LE CT R I CG E N E R A LThrough the years, so many fam
ilies have come to rely on Duenkel- 
Carmichael in an emergency. In 
time of sorrow, sympathetic and 
experienced advice are at your

f  NOW •  WED.
America’s Funniest 

Comedy Team!

Dean Martin 
Jerry Lewis

“AT WAR "  
WITH

THE ARMY"

REFRIGERATORS

Beautiful to look  at 
Beautiful to drive

service. Telephone 400,

Twenty-six members and Mrs. 
Ida Ray, who makes her home 
with her daughter, Mrs. Wilbur, 
were present for the evening.

Hostesses were Mrs. Wilbur, 
Mrs. Preston Hutton, Mrs. A. H. 
Breazeale, Miss Reita Austin, and 
Miss Daisy Childers.

Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
News •  Sports

LUSCIOUS DESSERT 
For a luscious dessert, thin a 

cup of marshmallow cream with 
two tablespoons of lemon juice, 
adding a little at a time. Fold 
in a cup o f . drained crushed 
pineapple and a cup of cream 
that's been stiffly beaten. Freeze 

: in a refrigerator tray without stir
ring.

LAV 1ST A

NOW •  WED
In Color!

Watch the little lady park
the beautiful, big car . . .. a 
tingi» fingtr on the flooring wheel 
can do 11 now, with Hydraguide!VARY COLE SLAW 

To vary the way you serve the 
usual cole slaw, arrange it on 
individual salad greens with a 
scoop of creamed cottage cheese 
in the center. Sprinkle both the 
slaw and the cheese with a dash 

of colorful paprika.

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
'SUGAR
FOOT"

Low Cost Dependable Burial Insurance

Now Hydraguide Steering does fourwith
Adele Jergens

“ Boy and the Eagle’ 
News •  Cartoon

Central Baptist Church
APRIL 8 THROUGH 15

PAMPA, TEXAS

CROWN
JLh i n k  of the easiest steering car you ever 

drove . . . then imagine one five times easier 

tp steer! Chrysler’s new Hydraguide power 

steering . . . regular on Crown Imperials and 

optional at extra cost on all New Yorker 

and Imperial models . . . gives you

N O W  #  TUES

An Ida Lupino 
Production

'Outrage'
A blasting, blister
ing Indictment ol 
loose laws!

with

Hear Tha Following Praachars Each N ight at 7:30 During This W atk

MONDAY
Ths Ion*»»* day’» dries you everHo word Jonas, Pastor First B aptiit Church; W ellington, Texas exactly  .that H eie is by fai the greatest without arm-end-mad*
shoulder fatigue at tha and. 
Around tha curra« . . . ovar tha 
hills . . . Hydrtguido doss four» 
filths ol Ih» work!

TUESDAY
Vf. C. Bryant, Patter Temple Baptist Church; Am arillo, Texas

single change in handling ease— and safety 

—-you ever found in any car. At your touchGive Me Liberty 
Popeye Cartoon

WEDNESDAY on the steering wheel, the car mechanically

H A R O L D  W RIGH T
I n s u r a n c e  Agency

) iJ  Color by «

Technicolor
\  ' * ' jA"KING

SOLOMON’S
MINES"

L Stewart Granger 
L  Deborah Kerr ,

S C O O P !
THURS. •  FRI. ONLY

A Fall Length News Feature!

"T H E  K E F A U V E R

CRIME
INVESTIGATION”
Brought to you ns a 

public service!

Our Regular Feature

‘Storm. Warning”
With Ginger Roger«

•  LANORA •

Buddy Upchurch, Pastor First Baptist Church) Stratford, Texas

THURSDAY —
J tf f  Moors, Paster Calvary Baptist Church; Borger, Texas

FRIDAY
Carl Bates, Pastor First Baptist Church, Am arillo, Texas

SATURDAY
W inifred W alker, Associata Pastor Control Baptist Church, Pompa, Texas

The Pastor will preoch at oil Sunday services, ond also at the week-day morn
ing services.

Winifred Wolker, Associate Pastor, will conduct the music for the revivol.
« *

MORNING SERVICES WILL BE HELD AT 10:00 A. M. 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

provides four-fifths of the energy to turn the 

tires on the road. Like so much in these 

new Chryslers . . .  Hydraguide is so basically 

new, so basically better than anything before, 

that only when you try it can you ever know 

what it really does!

CHRYSLER
finest engineered ca n  in the world

ward driveway« and road« . . .  
Hydraguide moan« new aalaty, 
new u n , nsw awillnaaa ol »looting
control!

The Mofll Baflicmlly New Caw of A ll!
Beneath the rich new beauty of these Chrysler« for 19S1 
are 73 different improvement« and advances. Among 
them an  the moat baaic new idea* in any cart tor many 
yeara! Lika tha revolutionary new FirePower engine, 
of 180 horsepower, which gives owners of Chrysler 
Imperial and New Yorker car« tha most powerful, most 
Officiant, most all-around economical powerplant in any 
car today! And like the amazing new Chrysler Onflow 
shock absorbers, which give every new Chrysler car 
riding ease with twice the thock-obaorbtng power of any 
other can at any price. And with all their newness 
they’re built to »tend by you like no cot you can buy!

CO RN ELIU S M O TO R CO M PAN Y
315 W. FOSTER . PHONE 346
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She Pompa Sally Nears
On «  of  T « x » * ’ T w o  

M ott  C ontti tent  N ewspaper»

Fair Enough*P«glcr
By WESTBROOK PEGIXR

There is great temptation, God 
knows, to fajl in behind any public 
man who gets up and *ays "We 

are dealing with

Publish«« daily except Saturday by The Partpa News, 321 W. Foster Ave.
■Panina. Texas. Phone 666, all depart
ments MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.)Tha A s s o c i a t e d  Tress Is entitled exclusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news primed In this 
n e w & pa pe r  as well as all AP news dispatches. E n t e r e d  as second class 
matter, under (he act ef March 2 
1878.

SUB SCR IPTION  RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week,l aid in advance (at office.) JJ.60 per i 3 months, f6.00 per six months,’ $12.00
per veai. By mail. $7.50 per year in !________________
retail trading zone; 812 00 per year J want to get saved, outside retail trading zone Price per single copy 5 cems. No mail order accepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery. *'• .

Ways and Means committee, he
mm

Inflation Is Major 
Problem Of Planners

The major problem now’ faced 
p l a n n e r s — a s .

ing practical men, all knew 
for a chief who would swipe 
the butt of a nickel cigar, ho 
the Democratic majority pulled 

a moral prob- a fast one to cover up. They 
lem" and, on that i decided to call no witness and 
high ground, goes;just read the record of t h e  
after people in'Treasury’s  investigation, which 
the White House was at whitewash done slapdash 
who "accept fa- On this they based a whitewash 
vors which of- of their own as' rotten as the 
fend the spirit Tydings whitewash notoriety. 

¡am0* t,he **"■”  And then, like a passel of.
* Mahatma’ push - qart thieves passing tne 

' bunch of bananas from hand to 
hand, an the run, your Ways 
and Means committee tried to 
surpreas the testimony. To get; 
away with this without seeming 
to do it, they, issued only a doz
en photostat sets of this Treas

You horn the pitch and I will 
holler "Hallelujah’’ like to bring 
down rain. . .

But I am not going tb ( settle 
for a deep freeze delivered to an 
ignorant oaf in a soldier suit i

before the  
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

who honestly doesn’t know it ’ 'record, them dumped on 
is wrong to take lug. I won t R taMe and slippe(, ther  word

THE VOICE OF FKEEDOM!
Wholly aside from the military 

realities of our world, there is an 
ideological struggle for the minds 

of men w h i c h  
( m u s t  be won 
either for free
dom or for slav
ery. This is not 
to claim that bul
lets and bombs 
(can be stopped 
by mere ideas, 
but It does recog
nize that millions 

of confused and desperate people 
can be lost to the "freedom side” 
if they cannot understand its 
spiritual, intellectual or material 
value to them.

It seems to be the concensus. . .  ,  . . I 4 I CA l u u i c  l i l i  (.1 w i n i l l t d l  C l i c  W  U I  I I  I A C  o v v l l l a  t v  S/w a»S*w V. V/* IV.

to a babe" inm'thc White6 H -W  110 I0*»1. *  «>» «  revealed in count-to a babe in the - White House. and t them quick _  and
to pay iff her husband If Sen-(k ,h ^irt out J  mUrlendly

r ITiilhfMcrht want«« tn mflkpi. _ . . .  Jator Fulbright wants to make har£ E> Everyone would be cx- 
time with me. he can t stick u ,he usual irinted docu-
up a homemade statute of limi-|£.,„, ,wi„

inflation. That, it is reported, is 
.the view of Defense Secretary 
George Marshall.

According to. the curre^ re-. „ p H non.em.ue svavuir ut ■■■■-- j t nnd trick wa8 intended
port he addressed * i ^ ^ l t ^ ' o n s  agamst t h e  corruption, to the iacts which show-
meeting of the Defense Mobiltza- wrought by the God-man whose L d D Roosevelt as a
tion board with_the.se words: example was ‘ he worst moral|swind|;r using the Presidents

"Inflation is getting out of disaster in our history. He has,o(fjce and vvmle House phones
hand. That is especially true as!got to repudiate with sincere'
far as the military is concerned, disgust the larcenous part that 
Since -Korea, the prices of es
sential supplies which the serv
ices have to buy have continued 
to rise without a halt. We have 
lost more planes, tanks and guns 
by high prices than have been

less speeches and articles, that 
the Voice of America is a great 
disappointment to p r a c t i c a l -  
ly everybody, both at home and 
abroad ,and that it is not accomp
lishing its intended goal in the 
battle. Mr. John Nuveen, our for
mer KCA chief in both Greece and 

and stationery. Friends o f t h e  Belgium, argues that it actually

'Ya-ah-ah, and Phooey on You, Too!' Zebra, Gnu and Elephant Cub 
May Be On American Tables

0

By HENRY McLEMORE
la aerved ahould It be sliced with the strip«« erWhen zebra 

against the stripes?
'  Wnat is the most economical cut of elephant?

Is it true that a pinch of rosemary and a pinch of thyme bring 
oi.t the best in marinated ant-eater?

What is the best cut of gnu?
Th*s-- a dozen other similar questions, seem llkesly to be

asked b; an rousewives in the near future With the astronom
ical coci meats Americans are accustomed to eating — beef,
lamb, an., .„.k — animals hitherto not considered for their meat 
are coming to the fore. |

have come to burgers, and whale strogonoffThey already 
the fore in England. The coat 
size of an airmail stamp, and 
of standard meats, the shortness 

I of same, plus rationing, has the 
I Englishman eating almost a n y  
animal that does no* speak a 

1 language and Uvea in the wide 
j open spaces.

If an Englishman wants pork

A dangerous thing. W i t h o u t  
knowing it, perhaps, the tele
phone company ia setting t h e  
same- example that England’s so
cialist government set. It start
ed off lightly serving such fare, 
and the people got a chuckle out 

i of it. All In fun and that ^aort 
;pf thing, ...you know,--------------------

F. D. Roosevelt played in t h e  
dead - beat loans of his son,
Elliott, and the use of t h e 
White House as a business head
quarters by Elliott, Jimmy, La
Boca Grande Hopkins. H o w e  from them ,he |Ht would
and he whole greedy pack of v ,  ^  the ffre_ Qn the

management grabbed up most o, 
the photostats, but there had - to 
be three for the press associa
tions which the committee didn't 
dare withhold. They knew that 
if they tried to keep the recoid

destroyed by the enemy. U nless“ " “  w,,u,e -¥ ; be in the fire. On the other
drastic action is taken promptlyjiacketeers in public ofiice and,hand( they knew that such a 
to euro inflation, this nation will; P°Pu,ar lru*" ■ , | long and complex record would

be so IouchmThe g c V f n 't h e  soul treatment ° n
r.ot •'.in in an at ou h the American people by ignoring!
Russia. disgraceful facts which thd)-! They were right and t h e y

General Marshall, the report know as well as you do. They '̂ *!re having a good time as I 
continues, was followed by Eric hang on your words for assur-i c" ase<* a** ov**'. **'e 101 a
Johnston, the economic stabilizer, | ance that you have got the mor-1C0P.V ° '  \“.e ° “ *®|a‘ text on an 
who endorsed these views and!at courage to admit that your!,ntlulry which I had touched off
added, "I just cannot stabilize own party pot this scoundrel;fome months before. Nobody
prices and wages with e v e r y  over and that your henchmen}<" ew who Kot llie dozen copies
group demanding concessions. It's wallowed in the muck and loved i , at wer® dumped on the table 
i m p o s s i b l e l i t .  You are faking. Mr. F u l-i"  the Capitol. Nobody k n e w

*. , „  hripht f in  ahead and  en inv  the w hcre  1 COUld get one. Not even
High prices liaye rf a y t0"161 editorials nraising vou in rianers Char,ie Hallerk. the Republican with a vengeance to the defense|edjtorials^praising you J n  p a p e r s ^  commiUee cotlldHeet one

llicf3 
public

¡on the committee, could get one; -  as thev have to the which share the guilt oi con
Ft larar As an example !cealment and try to justifyiheir or teU me w n e r e  ,0 at huge. As an example, intoning that the well> 1 Sot one, and lhat, Mr.irimt N ow and Air Forces ; c°>vaI ul<-e " y  muining mai me _______the Army, Navy and Air Fortes j 

have asked for budget appropria man is .dead so peace to his soul, i * Ribright, ¡s a rare document,
a treasure and a revelation of

tiens which would total substan- j G^ “ ^ "o fa n tn ^ d e a d .18DW* hisl!P^riicly -unbelievable until your
holy guru came to power andtiallv more than $100.000,000,000. . . .  , . . .

Inner present conditions of (,vcnts their adniinislraUons loused up our ideals and turned
course, there is no chance of surh because it was wron„  to SDea,. 
f ,;u|cs being approved. T h e : " ^  You"K party T a s

^ h a v e  to k1------ K ’ desecrating Hardings grave by1 S t  they can with a great deal rjtua| as ]Ate,y a8 (w0 weekg agQ
less. But it is an indication of the 
way things are going. The mili
tary dollar, like every other dol
lar, is a sad and shrunken thing 
by comparison with past times, 
Ai d, to make matters still worse, 
the machines of war are far more 
complicated than were those of 
Worjil War II. The planes and 
tan^s and other weapons of the 
present make those - of the last 
conflict look almost cheap.

~ Johnston has said that every 
ma_VA' group in the country — 
business, labor, and the farmer 
.— is exerting pressure on his 
office for preferred treatment. It 
seems to be human nature to ask 
that the other fellow be made 
to Carry the major burdens of 
inflation and related problems. 
Rut. gmng beyond this, the great 
hulk of economists, including

in an effort to mitigate Roose
velt's immorality in office. Ex
cept for the hypocrisy, of this, 
it was all right with me. though 
Harding seemed to be t h e  vic
tim not the instigator, of the 
scandals of his poor, brief presi
dency. '
.  Are you trying to tell us. Sen
ator Fulbright, that you blame 
lhat girl, an ordinary, Washing
ton-type political female, for tak
ing that Idiotic coat, as gro
tesque as a royal crown on a 
mildewed bum in a culvert, but 
have no censure for Eleanor 
Roosevelt, who took an $8,000 
mink coat in much more fla
grant circumstances a n d  an 
aquamarine as big as a dornick 
worth $42,000? There are your 
examples, your precedents. Are 
you going to try to drive that wo-

some of the "liberal’ ’ schools, are man out of public life? 
convinced that the government'is If you really ere wrought up 
the -major offender. The "cheaplin your soul, and brother, I
money”  policy whiclr the Treasury j have been wrought up for 15
dings to so adamantly, coupled | y«a” , study the shocking be- 
with the constant expansion nfjtrayal of trust that your party 
»viJable credit as a result of thejlriei* *n the investigation of
sale 'of ever-increasing amounts o f ; fl1’10*!* ^eafl ‘T wbea „  * U ° ! T  r -  A
gpvernmcnt securities to the Fed- *«»•««> fo m  John Hartford of T e x O S  C r u d e  O u t p u t
cral Reserve Banks, are believed !^ue| , A-_an̂ rba|" Allowable Hits High

* . . .  ,  | a v o i r  xx ' o  e  n n a n  u  n n  i n n  n n i i E i >  * *  .  . . . .present inflationary spiral. Whatj

his wife and scamps loose on 
the country to degrade o u r  
homespun, hand-spanked ideals. 
Loôk to your guru, Mr. Ful -  
bright, for the precedent for the 
freezing machine and the $9,000 
fiogger. Confession and contri
tion aie good lor the soul. But 
you can’t drop an iron curtain 
on the Roosevelt era.

t  I Cl I I  i C S t r l  \ u a n n o ,  c> ‘  u x i i y i v H  .  . _ .
to he the primary causes of the Thai was real corruption. Rons-
present inflationary spiral. What e™»  was dead and the House 
has happened is that the amount!
of money which mar be used to the demand for the strictest kind 

goods has heavily^ increased ) ot—economy in government has 
While the volume of goods for i i cached a climax, in and out of 
sale has not. Under those eondi- Congress.. Senator Byrd’s docu- 
tions. prices always rise. So longjmented contennon that the pro
as this situation obtains, t b e posed budget can he cut by some j went into effect last week, the
conomists also think, the price | $ i.000.000,'000 is being t a k e n j average calendar day allowable! 
and other controls can Trot allevl- ' seriously now.—That—budget will -took—an—extra—tatg—hop—upward* 
ate matters nnd brake the p rog-be subjected to an extremely
le ss -o f inflation.. _  _____I thorough going over before it Is

An part of the inflation issue, I bt ought up for a vote. _______

. . . by
WASHINGTON —  (NEA) —  "We! McCarthy’s amendment saying it | mains to be seen. Certainly, in 

are now engaged in an utterly I was the sense of the Senate that the Senate debahe, General Eisen- 
fantastic performance,” said Rr-lihe resources of West Germany, | hewer’s position was more mis- 

IBouike B. Hick- Spain and others should be util-, represented and maligned than it 
lenlooper of Iowa, Led on a voluntary basis for the,has evern been, 
land he was never I defense of Western Europe. ] How much Defense Secretary 
I more right in hisj Then after another couple of Marshall and the Pentagon feel 
life. Ihouis of wrangling the Senate

He was speak-i paBScd jun resolution, approv- 
I ing on the Sen-, jrg the sending of four m o r e  
late floor and he j,  ̂ ¿¡visions of ground troops 
was talking about 0 Eu 

|publican S e n  j y
the Senate's res-l All this happened on the ser-

antagonizes far more people than 
it persuades. He disagrees com
pletely with those Americans who 
Insist that the Voice merely'needs 
to be expanded. On the contrary, 
since its weakness is in not know
ing what to say. or how to say 
it, expansion would merely con
found and enlarge its mistakes.

This leads to the unhappy con
clusion lhat too many Americans 
trying to sell the idea of freedom 
to the world, do not know what 
it is themselves.' A mere broad
cast of how many American work
ers own automobiles, or bath
rooms, or freezers full of food, Is 
no inspiration -to starving and 
tyrannized peoples, unless they 
can be shown how personal free
dom made such blessings possible, 
and how a duplicate freedom in 
their own countries could produce 
a similar miracle for them.

In the January Reader’s Digest, 
Lewis Galantiers, who has devoted 
25 years to Franco-American cul
ture, writes a vivid and enlighten
ing article called "The Essence 
of The American Story,” which, 
emphasizes some basic "hows” and 
"whys” of freedom. After recount
ing numerous example of individ
ual and Iocal $olutions fo commu
nity problerrts, he writes: "There 
is no stronger safeguard against 
dictatorship than this. In the first 
place .where self-government is 
local, the central power at Wash
ington (or Paris or Moscow or 
New Delhi) cannot set a strangle
hold on the country; no conspiracy 
at the capital can overpower the 
whole nation. In the second place, 
the habit of .exercising local re
sponsibility preserves the citizen 
from slipping into a selfish de
pendence upon government; it 
nourishes his spirit of self-reliance 
and makes him a civic fireman— 
a fellow who is quick to smell the 
smoke of governmental encroach
ment and rush to fight it."

"The fact is, the strongest 
enemy of democracy is not Com
munism as such, or Fascism as 
such; it is centralized power, 
whatever may be the political philo
sophy preached by that power.. . ” 

"This is to my mind the long 
and the short of the American 
story. Beacuse we are really self- 
governing, John Stuart Mill was 
a bel to pay this tribute to the 
American people In 1859: ‘Let 
them be left without a govern
ment, every body of Americans 
is able to improvise one, and to 
carry on this or any other public 
business with a sufficient amount 
of intelligence, order and decision. 
This is what every free people 
ought to be; and a. people capable 
of this is certain to be. free.’ ” - 

While I share Galantiere’s di- 
agnoisis of American freedom, I 
only wish I could share his ap
parent belief that Americans still 
understand it—-and support it. Un
fortunately—Ihe signs are much 
too evident that they no longer 
merit Mill's tribute, that they 
have voluntarily voted away much 
of their self-reliance and local 
self-government, and have come 
to accept and actually to welcome 
Federal subsidies, management 
and control over their lives;

If this be true, and it seems 
undeniable to me, then how can 
Americans possibly hope to sell 

that the Senate will cramp their ,he ldea of Personal freedom and 
support of General Eisenhower is j responsibility to the world, when

Aviation Magazine 
Gives Plane Costs

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
annual cost of a 50,000 • planes 
a year program would be $40,- 
000,000,000, the magazine Avia
tion Age says;

Referring to President , T r u - 
man’s plan to boost plane pro
duction capacity to the p o i n t  
where that many planes could be 
produced a year, the a v i a t i o n  
trade publication said today that 
"this staggering s u m  compares 
with the entire cost of World 
War II military aircraft produc
tion (July 1, 1940, to August 3), 
1945) of $44,831,000,000.” No 
plans have been announced for 
actual production of 50,000 planes 
a year.

AUFTIN -— UP) — An all-time 
high Texas crude oil production 
allowable of 2,912,77i barrels 
per—day wag reported by the 
Texas Railroad Commission Sat
urday.

As the April proration o r d e r

from last week. It sui passed the 
previous record ot 2,888,458 bar
rels daily, set last Sept. 18.

N ational W h irlig ig

beef, or lamb, he must be sat-1. Before the Englise people real- 
isffed with a portion about the; ized it, the fun had become 
that, onCe a week. So J o h n  deadly serious and rabbit, bea- 
bull's sons and daughters have ver, reindeer, whale and heaven 
been having as their main dish; only Knows what, was standard 
almost everything from a fur-1 fare. The people were expected 
bearing 'footstool to reindeer, j to take it and like it. If they 

That America is coming to'didn’t — well, there, wasn’t any
th is : sort of thing is proved by \ thing else.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A «impie, In-! 

expensive, one-man Marshall Plan 
for making friends for the United 

States among the 
peoples living in
side and outside 
the Iron Curtain 
countries, t h u s  
undermining the 
Kremlin , h a s 
been sponsored 
by a group of en
terprising Cali-

___________ fornians w i t h
seemingly startling potentialities.

Although this column never 
indulges in propaganda of any 
kind, the program appears to be 
so constructive . and so helpful 
toward international understand
ing in the "cold war”  that it 
deserves the fullest publicity.

If it can become a nationwide 
movement, properly organized, it 
cou^d do far more good for our 
side than all the diplomatic and 
propaganda efforts of Secretary 
Dean Aeheson's costly establish
ment at Washington and over
seas.

MAGAZINES — Briefly, It pro
poses that the American: people 
send to key individuals and in
stitutions overseas their g o o d  
magazines, after they have fin
ished with them. They should 
be shipped to legislators,, mayors, 
politicians, business men a n d  
industrialists, newspaper a n d  
magazine editors, public and col
lege libraries, t e a c h e r s  and 
preachers, leaders of labor, ag
riculture and finance.

The idea originated with Pro
fessor Albert Croissant of Oc
cidental College, Log Angeles. It 
has been taken up by the Pasa
dena Chamber of Commerce and 
-Civic Assn.

The movement itself is known 
as “ Magazines for Friendship." 
This organization can furnish full 
information on the plan, includ
ing strategic addresses to which 
the publications should be sent.

It's Your Money 
.. .. John Beck

the fact that the cafeteria, of 
the New Jersey Bell Telephone 
Co.’s main branch is now serv
ing whale meat to these em
ployes who object to the 
of standard meats.

The cafeteria will serve whale 
steaks, whale pot roast, whale-

Edson

questionable. Actually. Ihe NATO 
program is moving ahead rapidly, 
AIR SUPPORT

All the heat in the Senate de-
| bate was over the four U. Solution «unending .troops to Eu- *>nd anniversary of the signing divisions of rrntimT t mi ", 

rope. He called it "a pious dec-jth«1 North Atlantic Treaty. Whiie ^ islo" a
lkration of words." jibe Senate's action may be roll-! snllrl_ Sen. James P. Kerns pro-

defeated
No mention has been made by 

the Pentagon on how much air 
support the U. 8. ground troops 
will need. Considering Russia's re
ported air superiority, however,

|. annrnval nf the Tru-' amendment, requiring the
m htdoM ho ime^'ran nronTe“  ‘ h^  nmn-AchZn Marshal. NAT pro- f t ™  Chief« of Staff to certify mind of the American people . . . «»„=e a vie- ,hal arnPle **r support for such
?rouni.U' y b ~  -  P - d e n T  nor Z r  —  < "»p . -  - . . a b l e ,  was
command and there can be no ,hp *,im Democratic majority in 
command in a simple S e n a t e ; 1*"' Senate, 
resolution.”  j PLEASES NOBODY

"Iri spite of this,”  the Iowa They had to give ground on 
senator said, %'I shall vote for this pearly every pojnt — On th e  
utterly useless resolution.”  j McCarthy amendment, on Arkan-

Immediately after this a ma- sas Sen. John McClellan's amend- 
jority of tlie Senate did likewise. ! ment that no more than four ad-j The ratio in World War.II was 
They passed Wisconsin Sen. Joe d.Uional divisions of ground troops one Air Force group to every

-------— ----- ----------------------I ,;hould be sent to Europe without ground , division. So four more
VlOPSY Plodv* Parker congressional approval. The re-j U. S. ground divisions w o u l d

'  suit is a hopeless hodge-podge. It j need at least four more tactical
ie congressional log-rolling at its air groups in Europe. The normal
worst — giving-everybody every-1...................
thing he wants, trying to satisfy 
everybody and yet pleasing no
body.

NATO defense forces will require, benevolenw. ff

they no longer believe in it them- 
s ’ lves? If they really prefer cen
tralized political power, and be
lieve it to be a surer source of 
human blessings, then they hate 
rolhing original or thrilling to 
dfier in the ideological battle for 
men’s minds.

If the Voice of America can
not be truly The Voice of Free
dom, then it had better close its 
lips in silence, for that js the only 
native and dynamic commodity 
this nation has ever had to sell! 
The Communists, the Fascists, 
and the Socialists are better sales
men of government power and

DRAMATIC — Eventually. It Is 
planned to enlist Rotary-Kiwanis- 
Lion clubs, women’s c l u b s ,  
churches, schools, 4H organiza
tions etc. American corporations 
with branch offices and distrib
uting systems abroad will also 
be included In the program to 
explain how and why more than 
«0,000,000 American workers and 
15.000,000 farmers live m o r e  
abundantly than the so - called 
upper classes do abroad.

"It can do more good than all 
the cookie-pushers and bureau
crats combined,” writes Professor 
Croissant. The dramatic story of 
hoiv letters from American-born 
Italians and immigrants kept that 
country from going Communist 
several years «go, suggests that 
he does not exaggerate, if the 
American Deople will get behind 
the project in a big way.

EXCERPTS —  Since it is im
possible to improve ’ upon th e  
explanatory leaflet prepared by 
the Pasadena Chamber of Com
merce and Civic Association, here 
are a few bread-and-butter ex
cerpts showing how the p l a n  
operates, as welt as Us under
lying purpose:

"An illustrated magazine is 
even better than the f a m o u s  
Sears, Roebuck & Co., catalog. 
It shows how we live and how 
we think, and it depicts t h e  
freedom and prosperity of -democ-

UNDERSTAND YOUR TAXES 
MORE TAXES NEEDED

As we face into the present war 
crisis it is quite clear that more 
money is needed to support our 
defense. It is just 
as clear .that we 
need to ' under
stand our tax 
program if we 
hope to get the .
maximum use J f T '  4
out of our mon
ey. Our. present 
t a x  structure! 
presents a crisis! 
in itself and it is well we examine 
it for "leaks"—not the kind cf 
leaks politicians refer to, but the 
kind that bleed us (the people) 
unnecessarily.

We are entitled to an honest 
tax program. We do not have it. 
The present setup grew step by 
step, and by deliberate intent it 
was built tb get the "greatest 
amount of feathers from the Am
erican goose with the least 
amount of squawking.”

Perhaps nothing was ever more 
studiously designed to fool the 
people than our present tax 
structure. Nor was anything ever 
more cunningly conjured for the 
convenience of politics and poli
ticians than this same tax struc
ture. In the light of new taxes to 
be levied, it is time now to look 
:ldsly at the present scheme as 
well as at the new proposals. 
WHO PAYS TAXES?

We have many taxes, each 
tagged with a name that is sup
posed to be descriptive of its 
source—to place it in a particular 
position in the economy 60 that 
all will know just who is paying 
it, when and how much. These arc 
"appeal names” and they are a 
fraud. When an equitably adjusted 
across-the-board sales tax is pro
posed we hear a tremendous howl; 
yet what we have; In the final 
analysis, in an inequila'.le sales 
tax across-the-board.

We have a corporation tax; but 
corporations dont’ pay taxes! They 
could not pay taxes and survive. 
Corporations are clearing houses 
for money and goods in circulation 
and what ever taxes are levied 
upon them must be collected on 
the price tag as a part of cost. 
Through tlie years the profit mar
gin will remain about the same, on 
average, regardless of tax, or the 
corporation will fold up.

We have an excess profits tax 
which operates in such a manner 
that it often adds more to the 
cost of goods than tin amount of

[movement, (t ta pointed out, Is 
' "to e n c o u r a g e  international 
friendships at the individual cit
izen level, ayoidlng impersonal 
organization or government prop
aganda methods, which are usual
ly costly and ineffective “

Despite the vast help w h i c h  
the Marshall Plan and other aid 
programs have accomplished, the 
Individual Britisher. Frenchman

the tax. It is illusive and diiti- 
cult to administer, in the end it 
yields little, if any, revenue.

We have an alleged income tax 
under the Ruml plan; a pay-as- 
you-go scheme with some window 
dressing in the form of adjust
ments for dependents etc., to 
justify the name. We have just 
finished paying it, or have we? 
Or when did we pay it, and how ? 
This income tax business has its 
angles, too, It is interesteing to 
examin; it.

When Goethe observed that 
"the double entry was among the 
greatest inventions of the human 
mind” it is clear that his thoughts 
were extending fiar beyond an - 
application to mere bookkeeping/ 
He was seeing a whole system of 
universal balances.

Let’s look at that income tax 
again. It is a "payroll deduction” 
and therefore is paid by industry.. 
Of necessity, it must become a 
part of a price tag. It must be 
paid out of "take-home" pay upon 
the purchase of goods over the 
counter. Income tax? No, in the 
final analysis it is sales tax and 
nothing else. Since civil service 
employees are paid from taxes, 
tftnir salaries and taxes are, like
wise, a part of the price tag of 
merchandise. There is no escaping 
the double entry!

We have a tax levied against 
capital gains. It is not a tax at all; 
it is pure confiscation. It has the 
sound of "sock the rich,” so the. 
average person just nods approval 
and passes it by. But suppose you 
own a house that you bought once 
upon a time for $5000 and now on" 
the present market you sell it at 
$10,000. With respect to goods or 
other houses the latter figure has 
no more real value now than the 
former had at the time of the ori
ginal purchase. Your’ real capital 
has not increased.

But there is a tax of 25 per 
cent, how to bo raised to 37'i 
per cent, against the difference 
in these prices. Under the pro
posed raise you will suffer a real 
capital loss of 1894 per cent 
through this unrealistic tax. The 
loss is genuine; and while you 
may replace it with savings later, 
it can never be recovered. It is 
a dead loss to the whole economy.

This is not the Whole tax story, 
but ihe rest is more of the same. 
An honest, properly graduated 
sales tax i$ the answer to the 
dilemma. It would rrlease both 
money and manpower to our 
needs. Remember, the entire tax 
burden falls upon people in busi
ness, industry, and agriculture; 
and, In the eni, only the con
sumer pays.

With this sort of procedure
comes a decline in national pride, 
national drive, and a general 
willingness to admit we aren’t 

prices I what we once were. It may be 
funny for the telephone company 
to serve whale, but it won’t be 
funny when Rhode Island, New _
York, Texas, California, and the •  
other stales find that whale is 
their staple diet, too.

But 4f we must have whale let 
it not be said that I was not 
patriotic enough to furnish my|j
fellow Americans with the best 
way of cook'ng It.

The wise housewife win buy
a whole whale whenever pos
sible, or when the purs« will
permit. The best whales are '
those with blue eyes and which 
weight between two and three 
tons. If you bring- the whale 
from the grocery shop yours^f 
it is best to have help. Even 
though you have to pay as much 
ass $4 for helpers, it will be 
money’ saved, as the history of -• 
whale shopping has shown that 
Women attempting to l u g  & * 
whale home by themselves al
ways pay heavily in doctor’s 
bills, wheel chairs, etc.

Remove the brisket. This Is 
the part of the whale commonly 
known as the spout. It Is the 
best part of the whale and is 
best served as Whale a la Moby 
Dick, the recipe for which can 
be. obtained from the Museum of 
Natural History, culinary section.

Cut the head into small, 50- 
pound sections. These can be 
used to throw at robbers or 
smash-and-grab men. Every la
dy walking after dark s h o u l d  
have two or .three whale head 
chunks In her purse.

As for the rest of the whale: 0  
Place in a pre-heated oven (350 
degrees t and cook until t h e  
oven wears out. Remove whple 
.and place in a new oven. When 
done (about 1100 days) dip in hot 
olive oil, fry in bread crumbs^ 
and serve to anyone who like* 
whale. This dish is known as 
“ Thar She Blows.

For other whale recipes, ad
dress me care of Rita Hayworth, 
and enclose a new or used Aly 
Oop. You'll get your recipe some 
time before you die, provided 
you hang around another 100 
years.

Thoughts
No self -  respecting farmer

would house his pigs in aome of 
the hovels used for school build
ings.
—Dr. Howard Dawson, h e a d  of 
National Education Association,

Creed, or the belief In a cer
tain amount of doctrine, h a s  
made Christendom, but n e v e r  
made a Christian. "Ye must be 
born again.

—W. P. Mackey.

African and European pendu- 
line wren-tits make nests which 
are dense, felt-like, closed and 
the shape of a purse.

racy, as opposed lo the tyranny-or Italian rarely realizes t h e  
and poverty of Communism. [source of his improved lot, large- 

“ It costs only 12'cents a pound ly because of their ’ ’impersonal”
±q send magazines anywhere ini nature. ; ----- ------ « -----------------
the world, save behiuo the Iron! --------
Curtain; and you may be sure. EYEOPENER — The barrier of 
that many nagazines sent to j language, oddly, offers no great 
such places as Berlin, V i e n n a  difficulty. For one thing, Eu- 
anr. border towns will s u p !r o p e a n s  are far more multi-lin- 
through the Iron Curtain to help gual than Americatis, and a few 
undermine the Kremlin.’ ’ i readers can pass around the in-

the

strong tactical air cover

OKAV. SO ITS COUNTERFEIT MONEY.' 
this IS IMITATION MINK,ISN’T IT?

* «I—!

we Americans 
have no clear and better alterna
tive to offer, then we ought to 
shut up—and concede the ioeo- 
logical battle to them.

State Department records bear formation, or even convey

tactical air group contains 
fighter bombers.

The U. S. now has two fighter 
groups in Germany and one in 

The only question is what the j England. From one to t h r e e  
Senate resolution will do to senti- strategic bombing groups h a v e  
ment abroad. Russian propaganda slao been based In Europe, and 
will probably pick uji th<* M<- • a group of troop-carrying 1 rails- 
Carthy amendment and mske tlie porta. They have been operating 
most of it. The Commies may be j from 14 base* in England and
experted to claim that the lm -. »even in Germany. Five In France «■• announced 360o tanks 
pet ia list watmongers in t h e [ »re currently in process of activa-1 at mored vehicle*, 11,000 general
United State* have now shown tion. Bases In Austria. Tripoli i purpose vehicles, 3000 artillery
their true hand by embracing j nd other Mediterranean countries | weapons, 750 aircraft, 100 ve*-
Spenish Fascism and German are also available. Nn estimates gels, "large quantities”  of small

rope is also classified Informa- 
73 [ tion. ”  1

Military aupplies are rolling to 
Europe in ever-incieasing quanti
ties. An April 1 report reveals 
that the millionth ton of NATO 
supplica has now been shipped. 
Front 30 to 40 ocean transports 
are now plying the Atlantic on 
this traffic.

Included in the shipments are
h d

Nazism. ¡have been given as to the num
How much Gen. Dwight D. ber of Air Force personnel In- 

EtsenhowAr will he e.mb*rr«**ed j voiced In this maintenance.
b> having a limit pul on U. 8 . Amount of naval strength and 
troop commitments to Europe rc-t number ot service Uoops ia Eu-

armt. ‘ ‘millions of rounds" of 
ammunition. Also spara p a r t s ,  
electronic equipment, special gear 
and military stores. It's, b I g 
business.

out this last statement. 
RESPECT — "  ’Official propa
ganda,’ ” the leaflet continues, "is 
always discounted. Therefore, it 
is vitally important tor us all 
to cooperate in supplying key in
dividuals and institutions w i t h  
our better magazines.

“ Many foreigners still l o o k  
upon Americans as either mil- 
lionaiies and gangsters (especial

l y  since the Kefauver-Fulbright 
'hearings - Ed. Note), as b r a s h  
adolescents from the intellectual 
end spiritual point of view; and 
now. at this moment when we 
need world opinion s o l i d l y  
aligned on our side in th e  
St niggle with Russia and 11 s 
threat M world tyiannv. It is 
vitally important that we make 
the world- like, respect and Un
derstand us.”
INDIVIDUAL — The l e a f l e t  
warns against «ending " c h e a p  
puln magasines, or those which 
present a gaudy, sensational and 
distorted picture of American life 
and character, as many of our 
picture mag’ s naa and n i o v i a a  
ft MiHat'y do.'1

| The untq n objective of this

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted is , 1 Ocean

the state flag mammal*
o f ------ 2 Milk product

8 Its official state 3 United 
flower is the 4 “Show Me

Answer to Previous.Puzzle •
M E jlJFiJC Elim U l 

su H ty w ta u c jw r  i ■ Mi í 
f lU n H U U id i

■  r_?
H H B H
n u m m
a

news in translation
Moreover, pictures and figure* 

are understandable even to those 
who cannot make out the words. 
Photographs of t h o u s a n d s  of 
workers’ car« outside a factory, 
for instance, and of white-collar 
employes' clothe», should be an 
eyeopener abroad. So ahould wage 
statistics!

E r i c  A. Johnston, now eco
nomic stabiliser on leave f r o m  
his position as head ot the Mo
tion Picture Assn, of America, 
tells an amusing story on the 
effect of pictures. Hoping to 
depict our police as "capitalist 
brutes,”  the Kremlin s h o w e d  
movies of strik-j riots in I>t- 
Iroit.

Soviet audiences were not im
pressed by the politzel's use ot 
clubs, being used to it. They 
“ ahed and oohed” when t h a y 
sew the solid shoes and un
patched clothes of the working
men. Similarly. " G r a p e s  of 
Wrath” lid not cofivtnr e t h e m !  
that o u r  people were a l s o !  
poverty-a! i irk en. They e n v i e d  
Ihe "Okies”  the'v possession oil 
worn and battered flivvera. i

-  State” (ab.)
5 Press

__ • Italian saint
7 Valise
8 Window part
9 Measure of 

area
10 Mountain on 

19 Lutecium (ab.) S f f L  .

22 Exirts**
23 Gaelic 17 °P era t**3 )
25 Fabulous birds7? *on®
27 Asterisk
28 To the

ia Indian - 
brush

13 Respecter
14 Zeal
15 Era
16 Constellation 
18 Goddess of j

infatuation

m
14
tri

m
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21 Dullness

24 Opera by 
Strauss

26 Ester of 
oleic add

31 Its state
university 1$ 
in ------

32 Alheñes
36 Swimming
37 Aver

42 High cards
43 Thus
44 Story 
46 Famous

English school 
46 Tumult 
49 Source of Ugh 
Si Misdeed 
53 Anent 
55 Pronoun

29 French article
30 Resting places
31 Diving bird
33 Sodium 

(symbol)
34 Feminine 

appellation
35 Volcano in 

Sicily
38 Marsh grass
39 Fasten
40 To (prefix)
41 Church 

festivals
47 Thallium 

(symbol)
48 Wrong 

(prefix)
50 Tropical bear!
51 So (Scot.)
52 Habituate '
54 Weaving
96 Anglo-Saxon 

slaves
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Oilers Bury Amarillo A t Gold Sox Park
Castillo Turns In FieldingSandie Goktf

Vfm At Lubbock
ers She flump« Sally N tm

took the
Invitational Golf Tournaiffent at 
Ijibboek Saturday. Amarillo also 
was winner at * the District 1-AA 
m*et at Amarillo Friday.

Pam pa's itnksters fired a score 
of 343 in team play at Lubbock. 
Jerry Smith shot S3, snd Richard 
Prigmore took 84 strokes in the 
individual race.

Tommy Cbx was the low golfer 
on the Harvester team. He used 
82 swings for the 18 h o l e s .  
Charles Austin was second with" 
83; Carter Burdette and Ronnie
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Weolheryane Set
Da l l a s  — i/p) — women's 

golf stars will begin arriving in 
Dalian tomorrow tor p r a c t i c e  
rbunds for the Weathervane Tour
nament whose first 3« holes is 
scheduled Saturday and Sunday at 
Lakewood Country Club.

See Them NOW!

Sports Briefs
(B y The Associated Prete) 

GOLF -

Gem A l Short Slop Position
* B y  SPECIE R E Y N O LD S

N ow s Sports E ditor
The Oilers overflowed at Gold Sox Park in Amarillo 

Sunday afternoon, and Manager Buck Fausett’s baseballers 
couldn’t check the Pampa crew as it banged out 15 hits to 
bury Amarillo under a 10-3 score.

Manager Grover Seitz’s Oilers look in mid-season 
form in winning their second exhibition victory out of 
three starts. The Pampans didn’t give the partisan crowd 
of 1,454 paying customers much to cheer abdut the whole 
afternoon;------ -------------------

ALLIED  
PAINT STORE
21» If. Ballard Phon«1079

N E W  P IT C H  — D r. B obby , 
Brown, who alternated at third i 
base for the New York Yankees,! 

! takes a few minutes off from 
intern duties at a San Franpisco 
hospital for a longing look at a 
picture of his former team
mates. Brown hopes to play in 
the San Francisco area while 
awaiting military duty. (NEA)

Midland Gal Loses
TUCSON -  (IP) — Mrs. Agathn 

Lee of KI Paso, downed P a t  
Garner of Midland, 3 and 4 here 
yesterday to win the a n n u a l  
Southwestern Women's Golf Tour
nament.

Beef ranks first and pork sec
ond in the preference of Amerl- 

! cans.

CURTIS DOUGLASS -  J. B. MAGUIRE, 
JR. and HENRY GILCHRIST

Announce The Removal 
O f The Low Offices o f 

DOUGLASS and MAGUIRE
TO THE

FOURTH FLOOR OF THE NEW HUGHES IU ILD ING

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Ben Hogan 
added to his comeback saga by 
shooting a last round 68 to win 
hir first Masters Tournament 
with 72-hole total of 280, two 
strokes better than Skee Reigel.

TENNIS
NICE, France —  Seven David

son. Sweden, u p s e t  Straight 
Clark. Los Angeles, 6-3, 1 '• • 
3-8, 7-5, 6-2, to win singles ti
tle in Nice's International Tour
nament.

SWIMMING
COLUMBUS, O. — Dick Cleve

land, Hawaii, set new record of 
50 seconds in 100-yard freestyle 
in National AAU indoor compe
tition; New Haven Swim Club 
won team tIUe with 133 points 
to 68 for Ohio State.

TRACK
AUSTIN — Walter Davis, Tex

as AAM, set new high jump 
mark of 6 feet, # inches in Tex 
as Relays.

BOULDER, Colo. — Don Coop
er, Nebraska, bettered American 
indoor pole vault from d i r t  
track, with leap of 14 feet 9 1-4 
inches in dual meet against Colo
rado.

RACING
AINTREE, England — Nickel 

Coin, 40 to 1, won Grand Na
tional Steeplechase as 34 of the 
37 horses fell or lost riders in 
gruelling 4 1-2 mile test.

Longhorn Nine Tests 
Boylor Bears Today

(B y  Tho Associated Prsss)
The first big battle of th e  

Southwest Confer cnee ̂  baseball 
race comes today when T e x  a s 
and Baylor get together at Aus
tin.

Texas AAM, which has won 
two and tost one, plays Texas 
Christian, three-time losei, at 
College Station whiic Rice and 
Southern Methodist tangle at 
Houston. Rice lias won one and 
lost three and SMU has a 2-2 
rtcord. :____1__ ,___ '----

Tennis Play Ends
TUCSON — OP) — Bob Gold- 

farb, of El Paso, defeated Marty 
Shaw, University of Arizona, 6-2, 
6-3, hare yesterday for the sec
ond straight men’s singles title 
of ths Arizona State Open Ten
nis. Tournament.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life insurance for every need. 
Complete .protection. All life 
policies registered. Call 

Phone 772 or 2413
Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost

If lP ôô r î|Îk b o r i*c ô u l6  *e c  us TODAY
^  . an expression o f utter it would cross the face of our

Pretn our modest seven man beginning in the slow-moving world of 
1SA4, Franklin Life grew steadily. By 1910, despite panics aad world 
unrest, Insurance in force exceeded $40,000,000.00. Our progress 
continued its regular pace until 1940, just eleven years ago. Then, 
famirance in force had reached $177,579,000.00.

(Suddenly, beginning in 1940, Franklin Life rocketed to new heights 
(of achievement. Under the leadership o f President n —  E. Becker, 
who «Mated modern savings and protection contracts with flexibility 

meet changing conditions,* we set an unprecedented record of 
owdi. Result— a billion dollar institution early in 1951 . . .  a gain 

of in just eleven years! •

JEFF D. BEARDEN

FRANKUN UPC TODAY
• f— m n  is

force—over $1.000.000,00000
• A sead« . . .  Io 4) « l n .  the 

Dieeeice of Columbi« sad tbs 
Territory o f Hawaii.

• Manaesmem . . . .  Rccogmnd 
at oar of ib* bam manaf«d 
ioeuraaca campani« io eh« 
nation.

• Recognition . . .  All J outrance 
rating botano« give Franklin 
Lila their rscommrndelion or 
A +, Excellant retins

The Oilers committed only one 
miscue during the nine inning 
stretch. Second baseman D e c k  
Woldt juggled Glynn -Braden’s 
grounder in the second inning 
for the lone bobble.

One of the fielding gems of the 
day was turned in by s h o r t  
stop Gil Castillo. The C u b a n  
made a back-handed stab’ of Paul 
Halter's hot' smash in the sev
enth inning and turned it into a 
twin killing. Castillo flipped to 
Woldt to erase Crawford Howard 
at second anti Deck threw to 
Virgil Richardson to nip Halter 
by a step at first.

Woldt, batting in the number 
three hole, worked Amarillo 
pitching for four walks and one 
hit in six trips to the plate.

The Gold Sox didn’t s h o w  
much in the way of base knocks 
against Oiler hurlers. Center- 
fielder Howard was the o n l y  
bright spot in the Gold S o x  
hitting department. He got three 
singles out of four times at 
bats.

Veteran Carroll "Red”  D i a l  
started for Pampa and received 
credit for the win. He w a s  
touched for three hits and one 
run in three frames. Dial wa3 
relieved by right-hander George 
Payte. He toiled three innings 
and gave up two runs on five 
hits. Then George Washington 
Matthews worked the last three 
innings. The Pampa southpaw 
struck out three Gold Sox and 
gave up two blngles. and no 
rtms;— —

Francis Rice lined a double 
down the left field line to open 
the game. Castillo worked a walk 
out of starter Joel Calloway. 
Woldt also got a frie ticket to 
first to load the bases. Richardson 
plated Rice with a single to 
right center. Hank * Chatellier 
skied out to short, and J a c k  
Wadsworth hit into a double 
play to end the inning.

Pampa picked up another run 
in the second without the aid of 
a base knock. Luis Suarez walked. 
Bill Whitehorn and ' Dial failed, 
for two Pampa outs. Rice got life 
on Braden’s error, and Suarez 
came in to score. He had ad
vanced to second on a wild pitch 
and to third on a fielder’s choice.

"Hie. Oilers scored 'th*ee niore 
runs in the top 6f the third. 
Richardson got to first base on 
Braden's second, error of t h e  
ball game. Chatellier hit one of 
Calloway's offerings down t h e  
third base line. The ball hit the 
bag and bounded away from the 
Sox third sacker, for a single. 
Wadsworth sent Richardson in to 
score with a single to left field. 
Suarez filed out to Cuby Kitch
ens in right field for Pampa'» 
second out. Whitehorn got on base 
when Dellis fumbled his ground
er, and Dial plated Chatellier 
with a one baser to l«ft. Wads
worth scored the third run, when 
Amarillo failed to work a double 
play on Rice’s grounder to short 
stop.

Amarillo got to Dial for one 
run In the third frame. Calloway 
started things off with a fly ball 
to right field. Wadsworth m I »• 
judged the ball snd it rolled to 
the boards for a triple. Calloway 
scored on Dellis' grounder to Cas
tillo. The Pam|Sa short Btop threw 
to Woldt for one, but Dellis beat 
the throw to first on the twin
killing attempt.

The Oilers pushed serosa two 
more tallies in the fourth in
ning. Martin McMurray, who re
lieved Calloway in the fourth, 
walked Woldt. Richardson flied 
out to left field, but Chatellier 
rifled a double down the left 
field line to acore Woldt. Wada- 
worth went out third to first. 
Suarez dumped a single into right 
field to plate Pampa’s seventh 
run. The Oilers got single runs 
in the fifth, sixth and ninth 
innings.

Amarillo’s Doc Fletcher w a s
-------------------------- B--------

Bronko Nagurski Placed A t 
Tackle On All-Tim e Eleven

C k tê . 8. Back«, frtm J tm l
PH O N E  47

Vkla advertisement appears, In color, in Time Magasine, April f, IMI

F R A N J A M E  U F E i g r
Omtftki UOMia EmU igriQwn/giC«^a«ii «  4«git«'

t ■ «

r> ■> ». ' ■ OUT »  I » A V y  A».-'1. <»

NOW!
Venetian 
blinds 
that

wipe__
clean
with a 

damp cloth
Juat run ■ damp rloth ever new 

I lessi urn vinyl plastic tapes and 
apring-lempered aluminum alala-erery 

speck disappears! Tapes never 
ahriak, streich, lade, fray. Slats snap inla 

shape, refuse io chip, peel, craek, 
163 color combination«; 

send for Ire« estimale.

Linoleum 
Asphalt Tile

Pompa Tent & Awning
J17 L  trewn Pham 1112

the only hurler for the h o s t  
team who had much success with 
Pampa batters. He was touched 
for one run and four hits in 
three innings.

The OHers play their first ex
hibition home game of the year 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. 
Manager Hershel. Martin's Al
buquerque Dukes will furnish the 
opposition. The Dukes have been 
given the inside track to take 
the West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League championship this season. 
PAMPA AB R H PO A ERic?. cf ........  6 1 2  1 0  0
Oaxtlllcv R» . . . .  4 1 2 0 4 0VVoldl, 2b .. . .  2 2 1 3 fi 1Richardson, lb .. 6 1 2 12 ft 0Roddy, If . . . . . .  1 ft A n o ft
Chatellier, If .. t 2 2 2 0 0Wadsworth, rf .. 6 1 1  2 i, o
Dee Torn. 3b .. 2 1 1 0 2 0Suarez, 3)> .. . .  2 ' 1  1 2  2 ft
Squire*, c . . . .  2 ft ft 6 0 0
Whitehorn, c ., 3 0 1 ft o oDial, p ...........  6 ft 1 ft o oPayte, p ........  l o o n o ft
Matthews, p .. 1 0 l o « ax-Selts ...........  ft o ft o o o
AMARILLO:"' “  1# 16 ”  “  1
Higgins, sa , ,  4 1 1 3 4 1Sinclair. 3b . . . .  o ft « « n ft
g*111*. 8b ........  4 0 1 0 2 1Howard, cf . . . .  4 0 3 3 0 ftHalter, If . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 «
Murray, 2b . . . .  3 0 1 2 3 0Harper, lb . . . .  2 0 o « 0 0
Braden, lb . . . .  2 0 0 4 0 2Kitchens, rf .. 4 o 0 4 o «
Koblnett. c ; . . .  4 0 0 0 1 0J. Calloway, p 1 1 l o o ftMcMurray. p .. 1 1 1 n i a
xx-C. Calloway 1 0 1 0 o oFletcher, p .. ft 0 0 ft n 2 ftxxx-Morgan ... 1 0 o o n (1
Totals .............  35 3 S 27 13 4Pampa ........  113 211 001—10 14 1Amarillo .......... «01 020 . 00ft— 3 * 3
x—Rah for Chatellier In 7th. 
xx—Slnxletl for Murray in 6th. 
xxx—Struck out for Fletcher In SthHuns hatted In: Dellis 3. Clmtcllirr, Richard kb ri 2, Wadsworth, Snare« 
lilce; two-bark lilts: Klee, Chatellier' 
Richardson, Dee Toro; three-base tills; J, Calloway, Dellis; stolen bases: Klee, Castillo: double plays: Castillo 
W°ldt to Richardson; Murray to Higgins to Braden; struck out bv: Matthews 3. Payte 1; bases on bails 

Canoway 4. Murray 3, Fletcher. Dial. Payte; wild pitches: Canowav 
Murray ; passed, hall:.. .RoWnett; -left on bases: Pampa 14; Amarillo 8; hits 
and runs off: Dial 1-3; Pavte 2-4- Matthews, 2-ft; Calloway. 5-5; Mc
Murray. 5-4; Fletcher, 4-1; winning 
pitcher: Dial; losing pitcher: t'nllo- wa.v; umpires: Ulbbs and Matney. -wHHd 2~>36.

Cincinnati Reds 
Are Red Hot In .

By JOE FALLS 
AP Sports Writer

The Cincinnati Reds w o u l A  
like to start the Natlpnal League 
season right now. They're r e d
hot.

After losing 12 of their first 
17 exhibition games, the Reds 
have bounced back to take 10 
of their last 11.

But unfortunately Cincinnati 
must wait until next Monday 
before it starts to count. The 
Reds entertain Pittsburg Mon
day, April 16. in the official 
National League opener.

The big thing for the Reds 
is to get oil to a good start. 
Last season they got a w a y  
poorly and languished In or near 
the cellar until July. After that 
they played some of the best 
ball in the league and finished 
in sixth place, 24 1-2 games off 
the pace.

The Reds smothered Washing
ton, 6-1, yesterday behind th e  
one-hit hut wobbly pitching of 
Willie (The Knuck) Ramadell.

It was a busy Sunday with 
pstnes played from Baltimore to 
Beaumont. The Boston Red Sox 
played a doubleheader, whipping 
their Birmingham farm c l u b ,  
20-6 and 13-6.

Walt Dropo, the ailing first 
sacker. made his first appearance 
al bat in a week and lashed 
out a pinch-hit double in th e  
second game.

The Chicago White Sox edged 
their cross-town rivals, the Cubs, 
6-3. A four-run first i n n i n g  
sewed u p . the game for t h e !  
White Sox. who won their 21st 
game in 28 starts.

Three teams — Detroit, Brook
lyn and the SI. Louis Cardinals 
— were smacked down by mi
nor league opposition. Memphis 
edged De*rolt, 3-4. Atlanta scored 
seven nine in the seventh to 
nip Brooklyn, 8-6, and B e a u- 
mont pushed across three runs 
in the ninth to shade t h e  
Cardinals. 8-4.

Here’s how the . other games 
went:

Philadelphia Phillies outlasted 
Pittsburgh, 10-9. The Browns,

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. —<**> 
—Minnesota's Bronko Nagurski 
was endowed with Much s i z e ,  
■peed and natural talent that he 
prohably could have become an 
All-Time All America football 
star at any position he chose.

The nation’s sports writers and 
broadcasters had a tough time 
finding thy right place for him 
in the Associated Press' poli bul 
finally placed—Mm—at taekie—a 
mate of Wilbur (Fats) Henry, 
Washington and Jefferson’s great 
tackle during and just after the 
iir:,t world war.

In the poll to determine the 
All-Time All America for con 
sideration to the National Foot
ball Hall of Fame, Nagurski drew 
the third highest vote t o t a l ,  
beaten out only by those two
immortal halfbacks, Red Grange 
and Jim Thorpe.

He received 305 points for the 
tackle position and 302 for full 
back for a total of 607 points, 
on the basis of ten for a first 
team vote, five for second and
two for third.

Henry, a chubby bulwark on
a small college team, was so im 
prenslve as a kickblocker a n d  
piay-spllle: that he gained 258
points to beat out Ed Wldseth, 
the Minnesota All America of 
1936, and Cal Hubbard of little 
Centenary and Geneva, who later 
won. additional fame as s pro 
and a major league baseball um
pire.

Alex WiVjciechowlcx, who crack
ed the jaws of foes and radio

Texas Ropers Place
CLOVIS — (A>) — Texlns Toots 

Mansfield of Big Spring, D a n  
Taylor, of Canadian, and D o n  
McLaughlin of Fort Worth, placed 
in the calf roping contest here 
yesterday. Bui the winner was 
Troy Fort of Livingtun, N. M.

announcers alike when he waaformance against such powers as
the most solid of Fqrdham’s seven 
blocks of granite in 1933-37, and 
Frank (Bruiser) Kinard of Mis
sissippi, the terror of Dixie dur
ing the same years, won third 
teai«. berths.

Members of the first t h r e e  
teams chosen in the nationwide 
poll, representing more than lof" 
ballot« and the opinions of thou- 

consideration

Notre Dame, Penn S t a t e  and 
Pittsburgh. It was in t h e s e  
games that Henry caught t h e  
eye of Walter Camp and other 
experts jt tiie period.

paced by three home runs, de
feated San Antonio. 11-8. T h e !  trim legs of a boxer. This made

B a n ds, ( j' l f t i l i y  fa r  
for the hall of fame, located at 
Rutgers University here.

The hall of fame honors court 
will make the final selection of 
who will have permanent niches 
in this projected 55.000,000 shrine, 
located where intercollegiate foot
ball m i  born in 1869. It’s prob
able that most if not all the
players on these teams will be 
honored.

Nagurski came to Minnesota In 
the fall of 1928 from Interna
tional Falls. Minn., and reported 
to the freshmen squad a trim 
six-foot-two and 210 p o u n d s .  
When he made All A m e r i c a  
tackle in 1929 he weighed 230, 
was hard as nails and agile asj 
a jungle cal. He was almost as 
dangerous.

The 18-year-old mass of gristle 
from Northern Minnesota became 
of age in the Minneaota-Notre 
Dame game when, with th e  
Gophers apparently beaten, he 
recovered a fumbie that gained 
Minnesota a touchdown and a ' 
7-7 tie. From then on t h e r e !  
was no keeping Nagurski o f f  
the veteran Gopher varsity.

In 1928 Spears experimented 
with Nagurski at fullback and i 
from then on alternated him be-1 
tween the backfield and 1) n e— 
wherever the “ Nag” was needed 
most.

Washington a n d  Jefferson’s 
Henry had a chubby build that 
earned htm the nickname “ Fata” 
but he was powerfully built around 
ho shoulders and had the t ile

Bondad Insured

Philadelphia A's turned b a c k  
Baltimore, 7-1, on Bobby Shantz' 
four-hitter. Juck Krumer pitched 
the New York Giants to u 10-3 
victory over Cleveland. Homers 
by Joe DiMaggio and Mickey 
Mantle paced the New Y o r k  
Yankees to a 13-9 victory over 
Houston. And the Boston Brave;' 
"A ir”  team slashed Tulsa, 16-11, 
while the "Train" team pounded 
Fort Worth, 14-5.

him exceptionally fast and adept 
al knifing through enemy lines 
to break up plays.

Although Washington and Jef- 
feroon was a small team, it grew 
in stature with outstanding per-

The organs of taste of a 
ter-fly are in its legs.

but-

'IîiSKHE IN S"!'K rMS11h.V::.K. 4,1 ' r Ì 4 'i

s. ï .  downs age:; ~y
0W.bS-.V0P.LEY BlJXi.

■ PHONE ! or '<;•

SPORTSMEN!
Mercury Outboard Motors

(Service on all makes)
Bowman Boats L

'  (16 models to choose from)
Tee-Nee Boat Traijers

tlresp 
OPEN SUNDAY T

HALL and PINSON

u

■ h

%
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How Do You Rate As a 
WEATHER FORECASTER?
M ost folks on the farm are pretty good at 
ju dgin g  tom orrow ’s weather and-m aking 
plans thereby. Must be some pretty rough 
weather in store the way people are opening 
checking accounts. You see, they aim to pay 
bills by mail with checks on stormy days.

First National •
RESOURCFS EXCEED U _ _ | _

$10,000,000.00 D a l l H
#  Member FDIC

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY”
WE'VE ALL HEAVD ABOUT 
THE "MADMAN*

HONEST TOES’ A V E  A  t>fM E  
A  V O Z  E N '

- a n d  o f  c o u n s t  m i n e  is  
THE* V /li-D M A M "

/ tor  to m e n t i o n  c o u n t l e s s
/ M i r A r o n s

m v m a m T ^
SAVS,M£ HíiíU BE 
A AUSI MESS MAN 
CAUSE I 6 iV £  
BVEMT'/NO

a w a y

VM ^  
a l l

B y JA C K  

Símil Af? a d s
AS THESE MAME 
APPEAQED IN 
THIS COintiv). 
WE CLAIM HOME 
O f THESE LAUREI]

sur
W t DO CLAIM 
TO HAVE THE 
FINEST US ED 
CAVÒ WITH YOU» 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

m
NASrfinc.

!&§*. iS?

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Long Distance Hauling 
A  Storage

ii _ _
317 E. Tyng

Pampa’« Only Comercial W ara ’ hea 
Phono 357 - N lto  52S

WARM 
WEATHER 
AHEAD!

Get Your Car 
Ready With 

This:

APRIL 
SERVICE 

SPECIAL
"PRESSURE 

PURGER"

SP E C IA L
PRIC E $695

A P R IL  O N L Y
(Covers labor and parti. 

Slightly higher on 
A -type engines

C om plala ly  and Safaly 

C lean« and Fluahaa 

the C ooling  System  

O f Y our C ar

| D rain w inter anti
freeze.

)  "P resaure-P urger" 
cleans B OTH  radiator 
core  and engine aeciion 
o f coo lin g  system .

| Save lim e— on ly  lalcea 
a few  m inutes for  a 
com plete cleaning op 
eration.

} See fo r  youraeli h ow  
m uch rust, scale, and 
grim e is filtered  out.

\ "Preaaure-Purger”  la 
the very  laieat equ ip 
m ent for  cleaning tha 
entire cooling  ayaiem 
o f you r car.

Be Safe 
Not Sorry!
B R IN G  YO U R  C A R  

IN T O D A Y  A N D  

SA V E  TIM E A N D  

M O N EY W ITH  TH IS

APRIL 
SERVICE 

SPECIAL

Tex Evans 
Buick Co.

128 N. Gray F  ho n« U S

"WHERE SERVICE 
MAKES YOUR 

BUICK BETTER*»



lè i»  M ajor Hoop*
GOOD GOSH t  I'VE GOT 

ENOUGH PROBLEMS TAKING 
M V WIFE . MTV SO N , ANO A  
PMR OF DAUGHTERS WITHOUT 
INVTTINO AMYSOPV ,—,  
M M  î o o o v m w u s /P 's ^

W  ^ r o s s l v
W  ovJCRaSTIMATCDf 
F -—EGAD/ 100 DIVISIONS 

MUST 66 K-6PT AT A 
HOME TO PROTCCT 
THOSE CRASS 

CALIPHS iM.THB 
tCREMLiM j

f  FROM THE hA  
I < 5000  
l PEOPue- 3jt\J ..«— HAH/-
L «¡AFP/ S ‘M

V*HM ^  
ABOUT 
P u es I AM 

, LAND
r FORCES,
I MAJOR

TOvom'S 
^ ^ ^ ^ » P R e S S u R E  

The  >  is  o p? —
OLOEC.VJ *IAL< IMTO 

TOSSES /  ANY gARfcf 
_ _  OUT " V  S>-'OP AMD I

¡J fr  answ ers  J  sou-re  in |j
3 »  UKE A  « A  SESSION-'! 
W  klD WITH J ?  O F  THE \ 
r  am arm fuu  »C omtwemtai

of COM AM VA  COMORES#
CAnÎDlE S f

STORY BEFORE 
HE CALLED MC 
INI-- SIT DOWN i 
AMD WAIT A 
AAIMUTE OR TWO 
TILL I  FINISH IT 

WILL VOU? A

f WHAT v 
I HAVE »

HOW CUTE--THE 
LITTLE CARLINGS 
WAITING FOR ME 
TO COME HOME-- 
SUCH AFFECTION

- *  THE MAM WHO * -  
BRINGS THEIR DOG FOOO 
—. is a  little late r

"* WHAT *- 
HAPPENED-
where did 
they GO?

JUST hungry,
, DEAR w

«ZTR-WILUa^VS

DOC, YES. I  HEARD YOU TELL 
I ‘M  THAT TO THE SENATE 

BROKEICRIAAE INVESTIGATION

NOW. JUST 
STAND HERE 
MR. CONIFF

MY GOSH.OSCARA WHAT'S THE 
WHERE WE GOIN’P) MATTER, 
s, WHAT'S THIS /OOF? AREN'T 
K GET TIN' US?/YOU HAVING 
f t * * « - , -  FUN?

YOU DIDN'T SEND^P ' ! ■  
OSCAR AND f  NO, l r  1  
ALLEY VERY I DIDN'T, I 
FAR BACK /  OOOLA...
IN TIME (  LESS THAN 
THI5-TRIP. A HUNDRED 

, DID YOU? V YEARS. /

wn, i tn,riLUDC, du I
HOW YOU GONNA 
SCRAPE UP SEVEN 
HUNDRED GRAND 
IN THIS KIND OF 

• A SET-UP? J

FW rtffo

H'MMi JU5T WHAT MV R3PONC6 TCLDME/KECF 
Y te  MOUTH SHUT AMT 
NEVER vOLUNPEilt." J V "
SHOULD OF HAD T H » J 
SENSE TO REMEMBER * * V

YOU'D EXPECT to  
FM7 IN ONE OF 
THESE LOCKERS, 
I  ©UESS—  -J

Wi CAKTt call the  
6AME/ONI OF US 
HAS »OTTA 6 0  N 
THAT HALAJTBO HOU 
AMP BET THE »ALL/

»OU *UVS ARE ^ 
CMtCKtN! I  A\ A 
«RL. BUT I'LL 6C 

INI" I'M  NOT 
Lrr AFRAIP/ >

y ' VOU COME BACK HERE I'LL TIE HIS ROPE 
TO YOUR COLLAR, 
ANO THEN VOU r 
CAN’T LEAVE J , 

K---- . HIM.

(YOU'RE FIXING RAGS 
)  ANOTHER DISH —t  
OF FOOD? THAT <r 
PUP’S BECOMING >

HA-HA-HO-HO. 
THAT*LL TEACH 
VOU TO DRAG 
, A BUND CT 

MUTT HOME ) 
-I WITH VOU. /

ANO LOOK AFTER RAGS 
IF YOU'D BEEN ON THE 

-i JOB, TRIX COULDN'T 
HAVE SWIPED r-r^f, 

HIS FOOD. A / c i' NUISANCE

HOLY CATS! TOO LATE NOI 
to try to OEr m m  in i 
r-x-WOOKEY'5 c a r » ,

HERE'S A STAIRWAY TO THE
courtyard; officer', doom
COULD'VE USED IT WITHOUT TH' 
¿ ¿T  INNKEEPER SEEING

HE CAN'T HAVE BUT A FfW MOMENTS 
START ON US- AND I'M PUZZLED ABOUT 
PENNY. SHE ---------  ---------

ONE O' THOSE 
CHAPS TH' YORK
SHIRE POUCE 
WANT FOR THAT 
, ROBBERY! Y

LISTEN! SOUNDS LIKE 
^  A SCUFFLE...

M r N a u g h t  S y i d i o a l f ,  I n c .

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES

Ü-S. wt ÄTHER -Bjr6Au

OS.
W^THê»
•WTEAU

»\CL W O R K .oo ttv :i\ .v cÂ V LHORRY ,V?oO
TOOK M  .  
ttRfttSYMt' 
MATCAIS ,
t o r  kotwvm

VMM 
TWV *•!

THIS IS ONE TIME WHEN YEAH.'ANO 
I  REALLY FEÉL SORRY KNOWING HE'S 
FOR HIM.MICHAEL-MISilNS ) THH0U6H AS 
THE ENDUE CONVENTION /  NATIONAL 
-AFTER WORKING SO HARD )  COMMANDER, 
TO MARE IT A SUCCESS/ TOO.'

AREYOUGOIN6 ) I  WONT HAVE 
TO CALL <  TIME.' 

k MICKEY? J  N ±
^  FOLI

neu., inure
HE FEELS £  *OOD\ 
■ETTER M T  M6MT, 

THE MORMHG; KIHS.FINH'
600P WIGHT.1 A. 2

r HAS FHIUPTyH ! ITH0U6HT HE'D WANT 1 
GONE TO I  TO STAY AWAKE UNTIL /  
SLEEP FOR N MR.CLANCY PHONED-IO 
THE M'GHT, ) TELL US WHO WAS ELECTED 

-BUT HE SAID HE WASN'T J 
e INTERESTEP/ J

MY CAR.'

MICHAEL?

According to this old clipping, Mom, you're five years 
Ider than you thought— mavbe I’m old enough to join'He admits he's a spy, all right, but not fo r Russia- 

the Pluvius Umbrella Company!"

’COSH, r 60T A COLD^ 
AND SORE THCOATAMD i 
IM BROKE'T MATE TO ( 
BORROW TWO BOCK'S OFF 
MCHTJOSTTOGO TO f  

\  THE DOCTOR/

OH, HELLO
D O C / (L
HOW'S is

Business? ]

'  rve waited two
HOURS/THE DOS 
OUGHTA BE m 
com -̂'G out M

SOON I K I

NOT SO 
I BAD/

/WHATOO 
VOU USUAL LV 
GIVE FORA 
) SORE (
' THROAT. ) 
^ D O C ?  \l

ARE LOTS OF ) t 
COLDS ANO N 
SORE THROATS 
TO PRESCRIBE 
FOR IN THIS / 

~\ WEATHER, L 
L EH,DOC?J

WANTS A SORB 
rv THROAT ? / - TVRJOSCVW ? MO,TM«r-S BUO'S 

MIGHT.. MEUWENIS. OOOOlE I , 
HONESTLY WOULCl—«EÔ3FS 
7 THINK... --------T ff / ,  XEM

NO. NOT 1DMOROOW NIGHT ■  
IVI GOING OUT WITH EL-WOOD 
NO, WEDNESDAY I'M DATING- 
NOQKAAKl. —

NO, OOOCrF., I CAN'T GO OUT 
WKH VtXJ TONIGHT I HAVE A 
CAIE «VIIH C?AY. — p r f 3

MUTT, Lf NO 
I METWO 
DOLLARS/.

•oZéTHINÓ,
TkSTY.Ttf
• U 6 S T S .
PA.STRV/,

FU N N Y BU SIN ESS
V « .  we're ustemng id  your. ) WeU_,WHAT DO 
PROGRAM . YOU SAY THE J  YOU KNOW?
RUAAPEtER. IS R65A/4* . * K V  ____«-

YOU SURE? V

GO AHEAD. CALL
WE STATION.' J
>AREVOKll y

EVERY SPRING IT'S THE SAME ^  
STOR' SHE IMAGINES

S H £‘S IN LOVE! p
F* WHY, SHE ^  
DOESN'T EVEN 
. K N O W  WHAT. 
\  LOVE fS.O I

lSN^TALOVE! 
■YOU we RE A 0 E T  LOST . SHORT 

STUFF I 6 0  HOME 
1 A N D  LIS TE N  

NURSERY RFMW ES

’ ZINCY H'M- 
SOF, GOING 
MABON-THe 

PUTTY ITS RAST BED TIME !

f  GEE, CAO, JITTEet- 
LOOKS AWFUL SAOF 
KC KNOWS WB'RE 
CO'MG AWAY ».. CAN'T 
HE CCWSE TOO =»



9h« )3 ampo Batly Mear*
CW uU lil U i  ara accepted until I 

d B . tot weak day pubUuaiiuu on mum»• / |>UUUV*tlVM WII MIHf
Mainly About Pompa oda until 63

w . r u . J i i . w  e ___ a . . _ A . u* o.bi. Deadline tor Sunday paper— 
Classified oda 11 a. in. Saturday. Main* 
ly About Pampa $ p m. Saturday.

Tb* Pampa rcewa will not b* re- 
aponalble for more than on* day on er
ror* appearing In tbt* Issue Call In 
Immediately whan you find an error 
baa been made

Monthly Rate—11.10 per line per 
month too copy change.>

CLASSIPIKD MATS* 
(Minimum ad three «-point Undo.)
1 Day—Me par Una 
S Day*—Me per line per day.
S Day*—Ko per line per day.
4 Day*—l*c per line per day. 
i  Day»—IS* per line per day. 
d Day*—14e per On* per day.
T Dare (or longer!—13« per 

line par day.

ALCOHOI 
each Tl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal_________3

.jL IC  Annonymeua wlU meet 
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock

t 'V i r L r ,  a r
Monuments

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Pricks to meet any purs* 

sat K. Harvester. Ph. 1153 Bo» t l
Miscellaneous

T O S
Fixtures for sale. (Mil sell 
tely or together. Ph.
5\V

33131;

V tH M E  plain*' and professional 
sewing. 4«f N. Nelson. Ph. 1307J.

TT«INU table, desk ami chair for 
sale cheap. Phono 753—219 N. Weal.

10 Lott and Found 10
LÖST red wallet containing «»0.0k. 

WlU finder please ret run to Rose 
Duvall Skinner, 421 S. Russell or 
leave at News.

f í  i  usines« Opportunity 13
WANTED married man for perman - 

, *nt Job. Car essential. Guaranteed 
salary $2«tt per month. Apply at 
Slderman-Rtlen Bldg. Room 3. 214% 
N. Cuyler between X to 1« a. in. week

OPERATOR wanted for Major Oil Co. 
Bsrvic* Station In Pampa, with 
capital to operata. Ph. 308._____

1 8  B d ou fy  S hops 18
TOUR spring pickup will come witfi

a new permanent. Call 
Violet. 107 W. Tyng.

3910 for

CMFlOYMENT
18 Situation« Wanted 19
YOUNG lady wante bookkeeping or 

offlee work or will do private book* 
keeping- Phone 12Q«W.____________

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
EDUCATED Christian Man of chirp 

acter and Initiative, experienced 
mlnlatry, Christian educational 
work or public education. Reply 
fully. Give phone. Write Box C-10 
care Pampa Newa. _______

62 Curtains________62
FllEBIlfeW up tli»a* curtains. Stref- 

chers used, tinting. Ironing. Mrs.
Melodie, 31f N. 11* vis. Ph. 3«68.

'Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

SIS & Cuyler Phone 2kS
MYRT’S Keep-'em Kleeti Laundry. 

Best equipped In town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery, run X. Rloan.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
• Wet Wash * Rough Dry"

7 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Tue*. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tbura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 40S

84 Offko-Stor# io y ÍD m c n t
räasTTKöra

84
ÎV W B W M f EBB.” XJIfeg MâcülneÂ

Cash Registers, repaired. Rentals. 
Horn* Typewriter Co. Ph. 2573.

8 9  W o n t e d  t o  8Uy  8 8

Junk Tires
WANTED

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

w Il l  do ironing In ray home. Ph. 
33) «J, 408 K. Dwight.___________

WELLS LAUNDRY. 723 K. Craven. 
Help- Your-Belf. Wet wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday, S p.m. on Saturday.

RENTALS
9 2  S le e p in g  R o o m » 9 2
WELL furnished b( droom near high 

school. Share bath with on* girl, 
kltchan with two. Private entrance 
Bus. Vary quiet. Ph. 42(1». z

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet wash. Fluff Dryi Finish 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
126 S. Hobart Phone 2002

DOP'D STEAM LAUNDRY
Wet' wash Sc lb. Rough Dry Sc lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
l i t  N. Hobart Phone 125
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
FltEK pickup and delivery service. 

Call Erne's Cleaners. Th. 17S7. 410 
8. Cuyler.

66 . Upholstering 66
BRIIMMETT'S Furniture and UphoU 

stery Shop. 1913 Alcock. Phone 464«.
* FOR SALE

6 8  H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s  6 8

l a r g ì : bedroom with private fcath 
and private entrance. 704 N. Gray 
Phone 1900W.

2 SLEEPING rooms for rent, «1.4* 
per weeks near good raft. Call 
159IJ._____________  '

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, hath or 
shower. Phone 9539. 207% W. Foe 
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLER ' Ltvft AT 
HII.LSON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
1'IIONE 646._________________ _____

93 Room and Board 93
BOARD and Room. 905 K. Beryl. Ph.

341EJ._________
95 Furnished Apartments 95
4 furnished apartments, also 

2 business buildings for rent. 
Call 777 John I. Bradley

4 Good Special Values
2 highchairs $1.95 each.
1 Platform rocker $7.50.
Two 9x12^ wool rugs $49.50 

eoch.
One 8 piece dining room suite 

$79.50.
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

I LARGE 2 room furnished apartment, 
electric refrigeration. Private bath, 
rloaa In. Call 49SJ at 519 K. Stark
weather.

LARGE efficiency furnished apart - 
ment for rent. 11«, N. Faulkner.
Cal lafter 5 p . _____________

FoTt RENT 2 loom modern furnished 
newly decorated apartment. 915 N. 
Gray.

ONE room furnished house, private 
bath. Ideal for bat chlor. 903 E. 
Francis. Ph. 1*31 or 118.

2 ItOOM furntsheil modern apart- 
ment. Reasonable. 2218 Alcock. Call 
2064J or 4833,

L a r g e  efficiency furnished apart
ment for rent. HO X. Faulkner, Call 
after S p.m.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
109 W. Foster Phone *91

THEY ARE HERE!
Both 1961 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Wonted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa

-  News_____________
22 Female Help Wanted .22
c H r Is 'TIAN woman, well educated 

experienced religious work, mission
ary activity or teaching; fine op
portunity; future; slate age, «du
cat Ion. experinece, telephone. Write 
Box C-10 care Pampa News.

to make home 
with me. Care for children in ex
change for room an dboard. Smalt 
y y y .  rail 4i»r.j._________________

S ew in g  3 0
that spring frock you're 

with a tailored covered belt 
and buttons. Any size or width, 
S1.B9. Ph. 4199. Mrs. Vanela Jeter. 

m S ff if fIS N A L  tailoring. All types 
of drapes, upholstery, Alterstions, 

MS Tl ~  ---------etc.
52

Yeager. Phone 10I8W.
~ 3 iK t y  CI— IHWf

BUG« and upholstery cleaned. tam - 
w pa Duro Cleaning Service. Ph.
*  Titr-«i*n.

717

R o d io  L ob
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Rales and Service 
Foster Phone 46

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, beating, alr-conditloning. 
102 220 W. KlngsmUl

JOE '6 Plumbing 312 W. Thut. Call 
IMS *r 4J24W 'for service anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

ft Refrigeration 5 7
Wt service any make .refrigerator
Montgomery Ward Co.-

38 Paper Hanging 38
F. E. DYER 

Fainting And Papering 
SM Jf. Dwight Ph*. 3330 or 2250J

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd, Phono 2134. «04 E. Craven
Bucks Transfer, Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
S10 S. Gillespie. Phone 1«70W.
Roy Free Transfer Work

«03 S. Gillespie Phone 1447-.7

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

- Tears of experience la your guarantee 
■ of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
42 Fainting, Paper Hng. 42
p a p e r -  Hanging and painting. Call 

A. U  Pmllsy at 40Q7R or 886,

Sow Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

FractMon Sharpening. Repaire 
«12 E. Field % blk. K, of 8, Harnes
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
SOt S K L l EK  yard - and garden 

‘ I m. Jh. 1877J or 239W. Gene 
42« Lefors.

Ta r Íd

_______ yard and garden plow-
Phone Jay Green at 12Ì4W.

____è  Oar«en plowing. A. C. Park-
ar. IMS Wilcox. Fh. 4714

Shrubbery
I or 3207W.

DAÜLIA8, Mexican table roses, snd 
Cannae for sale at Flower Exchange 

E. Craven. Ph. 2560M.
FOR Special prices on Evergreens. 

Rhode Trees. Flowering Shrubs and 
Kadgtng Plante—See Legg Nursery 

lard. Phone 86a._________
Floor Sanding - 11

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any
time. After 'buelnees hours service.

412 N. Z inuntr ‘ Ph. 3811
ST Bicyctc Shops ^ 5

JACK'S I SHOP
Repairs l .  . . irte.

»24 M. Ruroner____________ Phone 432«
87 f lood Things to lo t__ 57

UGHTFOOT & BATTLES 
BAR-B-Q STAND

We *arve beef, pork, chicken. 
W * Barbecue for the public.

721 % H. Grey Ri.__________
6 1 61

O S  MATTRESS FACTORY 
made I* order. One day 

«enriad — pickup A Delivery 
■ a  - ' 1U N. Hebert

living
reaeonable. Sr* at 718 N. Nelson 
after S p.m. Ph. 3244W

One Service of 8 piece Royal Crest 
Rterllng silver set with chest.

One S piece dining room suite.
One S cubic ft. home freezer.
One 360« C.F.M. alrcondltloner. Whirl

wind type.
One power lawn mower with garden 

tools and garden hose.
One Thor portable gladiron.
One Thor automagic washing ma

chine.
One domestic desk tfpe sewing ma

chine.
One General Electric Mix Master.
All above Items are less than one year 

Old and In excellent condition.
These may be seen after S p.m. 412 

Louisiana 8t. Ph. 1360 or 4203.
ELECTRIC Washing Machina and 

stationary tubs for sale. 218 W. 
Craven. Price 135.

USED MERCHANDISE
5 b p. Sea King Outboard Motor

4.2 h.p. Champion Mot«r 679.95. 
Magestic Radio, Consols 629.96.
6 ft. Electrolux Refrigerator 616.95. 
6 Ft. Leonard Refrigerator 689.95.
5 ft. Kelvanator Refrigerator '675.00.
6 ft. M-W Refrigerator 650.00. 
Contlnentlal Range 624.95.
2—26”  Boy’s Bicycles 617.50. 
Launderal Auto. Washer. Make an of

fer.
Table model Battery Radio 615.00.

B. F. GOODRICH
108 fe. Cuyfer Phone i l l

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Home Freezers 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance

Co. Frost and Browning. Ph. 747 
KROEHLER llvini

ft
K room suite and 

latform rocker for sale 875.0«. 621 
\ Carr. Phone 4863W.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

616 W. Foster Phone 268
AIRWAY vacuum cleaners. Free dem* 

OflRtratlons. Sales. W. F. 81a ten, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.

69 M iscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALK Beauty Shop Equipment. 

See Mr*. Noble, Skellytown, Texae.
SPORTING JACKETS 

Formerly $3.95 reduced to 61.48
FIRESTONE STORES

70 M usk«^ Instruments 70
7 WILSON PIANO SALON 

i  New and Used Pianos 
122# Wllllston I'hona 1632
2 hike. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital
75 Feeds and Seeds 75

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Fhone3340

Milo Seed
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tubb Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Texas
Feta80

BETTER Bird Dog. male for sal*. 
12« Clark. Ph. 1437J.

FOR SALE registered German Hhrp- 
herds, one male, ono female. 166.N. 
2 months old. Call 4*»1, Virginia 
Davis or write Bo* 632 Spearman, 
Texas.

f i Poultry
BOOK your rhhk» now. Austria whlta 

Cockrels »*.50 per hundred.
JAMES EEKD STORE 

322 S. Cuyler ________Plione 1C77
83 Form Equipment 83
KOR BALE reasonable John Dear* 

one-way and drill. Practically new. 
Call 229 or write Box 4*3, Mi Lean. 
Texas.

AI.IH Chalmer l-mw tractor with 
all Implementa. Can be seen «01 B. 
THUS». __________■

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Tarta -  Servie*

Mt W. «WW»___________ Phone 13«
■tassar-Harris. New Rolland

Fairbanks-Morte, Quonset Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

1*1 W. Brows - l'hoir* IMS

5 ROÔM nicely furnished modem
apartment

nicely f 
:. *15 N. Front. Ph. I748J.

VACANCIES Newtown Cabins. 2 
rooms. Children welcome. School bua 
stop. Ph. »619—1201 S. Barnet.

2 ROOM modem furnlehed apart- 
ment. Electric refrigeration. I l l  «. 
Cuyler.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, fffiTs 
pal.d 1410 Alcock. Ph. 9550 after 
I p.m.

2 ROOM modern fumlahad apart
ment. 1908 Alcock. BUla paid. Ph. 
1902J or Ml.

NICÉ 3 room furnished apartment. 
Bill. paid. Close In. Couple only.

2 two hooms and 1 one room apart' 
menta, furnished, modern, eloee In. 
Bille paid. I l l  N. Gillespie. Ph. 
43«2J

For fient l  and 2 room furnlehed apt«.
Refrigeration. |5, 16. $7 ween, 

l i t  N. Gillespie Murphv Apt*
3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown 

lng «4« a month. Bills paid.
Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766

4 ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
hath, garage. Bills paid. Ph. 140«.

96 UnfurnishedApartmanta 46
FOR RENT unftirnlahed apartment 

3 rooms, private hath, utility room, 
garage. Inquire 3304 N. Wells. Fh.
3978W.

FOR RK N f clean 2 room ttnfurnleh- 
ed apartment. Inquire 402 N. Bal. 
lard.

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath for rent at 421 N. Haxel. 
Phone 819,7

Furnithad House« 47
TWO 2 root* furnished houaaa. Bills 

paid. «01 N. Ward,
SMALL 2 room house 82« per month, 

Bill« paid. 80« K. Locust 8t. 
t. ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 

Clean. Bills paid. Inquire at «32 N.
Nelaon.

2 room
Modern, newly decorated. 829 N. 
Banks

4 ROOM modem, nicaly furnished 
house on pavement. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’« Place, Miami highway.

98 Unfurnished Hau«*« 41
6 ROOM unfurnished house, newly de- 

..........................  2260J.corated. «28 N. Frost. Ph.
La IiGE 2 room modem unfurnished 

house. With or without bills. Ph. 
3972W.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
garage and fenced yard. 729 B.
Ballard.__________________________

MODERN 4 room efficiency with 
garage. Phone 881,_________________

REAL ESTATE
100 Renf-Sale-or-Trada 100
FOR SALE or trade 1« room modern, 

3 rentals, furniture and 8% acres 
sub-dividing, optional. Ph. J4I8J.
Bo* nre.

102 Busiittss Rental Prop. 102
R08K Building ofrlrss, all utilities, 

elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
Phone 808 or 178.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

New 2 Bedroom
F.H.A. HOME

$1800 cosh payments $46.11

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
PHONE 777

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estafa Loans

O. I. Homes Under Construction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY. Ph. 777

WE'VE MOVED
To Our New Location In Hughes Bldg.
Where we will be happy to welcome our
friends and customers, old ond new and

<
where we will continue to serve you, our 
friends, in The Real Estate, Cattle ond 
Oil Lease Business os we hove for the past 
25 years. Come by and visit us.

Here Are Some Special Offers
4 room house, Garland St. $1750 down.

3 room house, E. Browning on rear of lot. 
P r ic e .............~...............................$4500

5 room house on Hughes, owner leaving. 
Must sell.

3 bedroom brick, large living room, Fra
ser Addition. Price ..................... $25,000

6600 acre ranch, running water, fine 
turf, well improved.

8000 acre ranch within 100 miles of 
Pampa.

Your business appreciated and given 
prompt attention.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg.
Your Listings Appreciated

ANNOUNCING
The Association of

Mrs. Sybil Weston 
John I. Bradley

218V2 N. Russell , Phone 777
Coll Mrs. Weston at 2011 - J

R IAL ESTATE
103 Keel Estate For Sol* 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ffione t i l l  ‘ l i t  N. Somerville
Must sell lovely brick home. Fraser 

Add. Mak* me an offer.
Large t  room Terrace $1660.
Large I room modern. Large let. 

Fraser Add. $«5*0.
(  room end t room modem North 

Banks *40*0.
Nice t bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 

model car on deal.
2 bedroom Magnolia 16540.
Nice 1« room furnlahed apt. Close In.

$15« per mo. Income lit,M0.
New 1 bedroom furnlehed E. Craven 

$«.000.
$ bedroom M. Craven $5,000.
New 2 bedroom and garage N. Dwight 

$7360.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland I860«.
Large 6 room rock *n the hill for 

$16.500.
2 bedroom, modern West Tuke 13500. 
Large t bedroom Terrace 8t. $$500.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
Oood 6 section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado $12.50 per acre. 
2$o acr* wheat farm 7 mile* from 

Pampa $125 per acre.
Large « room modern and 6 acre*. 

Price $7860.
Several good lota Fraaer Add.
Acre tracts on *0 highway East of 

town.
t  well Improved wheat farms, poa- 

lon now.
Cl oat In acreage. Good term«.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

OUR equity In 4 room hom* Hughes 
Addition. Small monthly payment.Phene i ■ ------ - -~t~

REAL ESTATE
103 Reel líta te  For Sale 103

We Still Hove Several New 
FHA HOUSES ON SUMNER 

AND NELSON 
GOOD WHEAT LAND

S  section near White Deer. 16« acres 
In wheat, 7« acres In good pasture 
—This Is good level land. Price 
$195 per acre with good terms. 
royalty on all but 90 acres.

Well Improved H section near Pan
handle, Texas. This Is as near a 
perfect H as you will find. Good 
level land with a 12 acra lake.
Good house, electric water system, 
butane, bains an dcorrals. See us 
for price and terms.

New 2 bedroom home, good location. 
Price $7700 with $1100 down pay
ments. $43.69 month.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 966
H. T. Hampton • Garvin Elkins
FOR 8ALK by owner 6 room house, 

newly decorated. 1190 E. Francis, 
riione *2M.r.

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

---------PHONE 273 OR MT*

REAL ESTATE
Ì03 Real Estate Far Sale 103

A Home Of Her Own 
on

MOTHER'S DAY
« room« 8. Faulkner, good buy.
$ bedroom K. Faulkner.
$ bedroom N. Faulkner, 
t bedroom Garland, 
t room Garland.
1 room Terrace.
2 bedroom Murphy.
Lovely I room E. Frederick.
2 bedroom East Fisher.
I bedroom Wllllston.
Many $ and $ bedroom homes.
Good income and business 
property.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone 20X1 — Ph. l i l t  — Phone 2166R
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

CHECK THIS LIST FOR 
HOMES - FARMS - LOTS

Will sell orArede:
$ bedroom home on Duncan 8t. Will 

taka nice 2 bedroom on deal.
$ bedroom home I H A i. front. Will 

take nice 2 bedroom on deal.
S room modern now ranting |»5 per 

month. Price $6600.
$ room modern and T room semi

modern $2760.
Two 2 bedroom homes, clese In $4.500.

LOTS
It lota all In one tract. Will sell one 

or all.
RANCHES

Ono section land 200 acres In farm, 
balance good grass.

22« acres «lose In. Improved.
TOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
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REAL ESTATE
103 Rm I Estate For Sale 103

LIST YOUR PROPERTY* 
WITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

BEN WHITE - Real Estate
Phone «265 $14 8. Nelson
FOR 8ALK or trade 8 room duplex, 

2 baths. Land preferred. Write box 
768-A Lefors, Texas.

FIVE room modern house, newly 
painted outside. Floors recently fin
ished. Venetian blinds throughout. 
411 Louisiana. Can see after 6 p.m. 
weekdays, all day Sunday Fh. 1360 
or 4203.

105 Lota J O S
5« ft. lot on Duncan tor sale or wlU 

trade for clean car. Call 3371W.
WANT a good lot on North Bide? In

quire 407 N.* Purvtance after 3 p.m. 
ACREAGE, tracts and city lots for 

sale. Public utilities available. 906 
E. Browning.

106 Busine ii Property 106
T>KFG 8ToriE FOlt BALte 

Beit location In »mall Texan Fan- 
liamlle town. Good dincount for 
quick canli aale. Called hack to 
service. Box F-4, care Fampa Newa.

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
NICK four room house In Higgins, 

Texas to trade for equity in home 
In Fampa or what have you to 
trade. Can be bought where you 
can make money moving it. Call 
at 718 N. Nelson or Fh. 1158W.

Tra” Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
NEW 4 BOOM houne {Sacrifice price 

for quick sale. Call 177I-W-2.
114 Trailer House« 114

t  bedroom modern, newly decorated 
complete storm cellar. Nice garage 
with apartment, wash house with j 
swimming pool, plenty shsde. M ust, 

, he seen to he appreciated. $63««. 928; 
8 .Faulkner. Ph. 3353J.____________ !

FOR RALE or trade my equity In ’ -IS 
model 26 ft. trailer house. Trade 
for equity In home. Ross Trailer 
Park. 746 W. Brown. See T. J.
Bowerman.___________  •_________

16 foot Kit i'oinnanlon Trailer house 
for eale. Inquire 1410 W. Alcock. 
Phone 955«.

AUTOMOTIVE
MRS. O. O. FEE, Real Estate
Will appreciate any and all Hating«, 

k reaulta.

Ì16 Garages 116

Quick
619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
3 Bedroom home on N. Word 

$7500.00.
8 room North Russell $10,500.
3 room Sunaet Drive $3750.
6 room 8outh Bumner $5000. t 
Extra nice trailer house, trade for 

equity In house.
4 room East end Brunow $2000.
1«« acres rlose to town, well Im- 

proced $30,000.
TOUR LISTIXG8 APPRECIATED

HETHCOCK & FERRELL 
Phone 341 

Pho. 4460 and 718
FOR 8 A Lit good five room holier 

with Income. Rental«. Good return 
on Investment. Ph. 289.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199 

3 SPECIALS!
I room home, large garage, fenced 

yard, ust redecorated, only $2500 
down.

Beautiful 3 bedroom home, almost 
new, $2000 down.

Large 6 room home, move In today. 
$200« down.

INCOME
• room and $—S room on 100 ft. lot 

$2600 down.
1—4 room and 1—3 room houses $8000 

total. Terms.
ACREAGE

30 acres join» city limit«, priced to 
tell.

14 acrea on highway. Only 92600 down.
SEE THESE TODAY

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
8 room houee N. Gray, Double gar

age
New 4 room N. Doyle $4000.
4 room with garage on Hughes $720«.

I Appreciate Your Linings 
Of. Ph. 2X0$ Duncan Bldg Res 3097W
FOR BALE 1 bedroom home. 632 Mag 

nolle. Phone 1206J.
FOR BALE my equity in 6 room mod- 

ern house with 2 room modern 
furnished rental. Phone 2357J.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
l i t  N. West Phone 75$

C h o o se  Y o u r  H o m e  
Fro m  T h is  L is t

One nice 3 bedroom home on 
Williston $11,500.

One very nice home, large 100 ft. lot 
on Charlea $26,000.

2 nice home« E. F.rancis. Priced to 
aell.

One 3 bedroom on Crest.
On« very nice home close in. $8000.
4 houses on one lot, income 

$155. Total $8,000.
5 room home modern $2300.
1 large 2 room house, clone in 9760. 
Acreage on highway. Clone in. Good 

terms.
FARMS & RANCHES
OIL LEASES FOR SALE

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph 1046W

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1001 llipley Phone 382

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor ti Brake Service

117 Body Shops 117
We Have Day ond Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night, We'll be 

right there. _
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

808 W. Foater Phone 1802
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

____ Night Phone 1764J
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Rodiota» Shop* Ï18

Officials Like 
Chili Suppers

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTIN — UP) — Eve 

such as “Texas Chill Night" 
the National P ru s  Club are 1 
kind oi affairs which offic: 
here welcome as relief from t 
rious problem!.

The Press Club provides aoi 
outstanding events of thin It' 
for its functions are plcnr 
without an axe to grind or cat 
to espouse

Texas chill night (March t 
was a fOlOHul affair. The Lc
Star Flag and cqw - coun: 
trimmings — cactus, bear grai 
high-heeled boots, sombreros a 
old dungarees were much i 
evidence. Chill, tamales, a n 
beverages, all shipped from Te:. 
at, were featured on the menu

Some semi-social affairs, spon
sored annuarlly by trade organ 
izations, also are enjoyed by 
weary congressmen and t h e i r  
wives.

In' this category is the Na
tional Cotton Council's annua! 
style and fashion show-cockta 
paily, where the leading model 
is a pretty gir^ from a cotton- 
growing state.

“ Miss Maid of Cotton f o r  
19S1,” to be presented to Wash
ington April 4, Is Miss Jeannlne 
Holland of Houston. Miss Hol
land, 21, is a senior at Texas 
State College for W o m e n at 
Denton.

Another group which holde an 
annual meeting In Washington, 
and atages an above-average din
ner without business talk, is the 
Gulf Ports Association.

In charge of this affair Is the 
local representative of the Gal
veston Chamber of Commerce, 
Robert A. Nesbitt, a former Gal
veston newspaperman.

Port officials In Florida, Ala
bama, Louisans and Texas com
prise the association. The din
ners are good will gestures for 
the congressmen from Gulf-coast 
states, who would do what ever 
they could to stimulate com
merce through their respectiva 
states, regardless of such social 
affairs.

If a congressman went to all
the dinners to which he is In
vited, he would have few nights 
at home, so he turns down many
invitations.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
" A i l  VVòrk Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH.547
119 Sarvica Station 119

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - llctail Gas 

328 8. Cuyler Flione. 173
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

PANHANDLE 
AUTO WRECKING-
Fart«, Tires any sire.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can nave you money. 

Opens. 7 Days. East of town across 
he highway from Fanhandle Fuck
ing.

PHONE 4433
FOK KADI* or trade 'A\ Chrysler 

UArH. New tires, one owner. 319 
W. Foster after 5 p.m. or on Sun-
day 132 8. Nelso n . ____________

FOR SALK *49 Mercury 4 Dr. Radio 
and Heater. Overdrive. AH extras. 
rail st 1035 8. Clark after r» p.m. 

FOR SAUK one % half ton ohcvrolctj

Prague Has Odd 
Sunday School

PRAGUE — (Æi — If you cross 
the street against a red light In
downtown Prague, the policeman 
on the corner may send you to 
Sunday school. You will hea'1 
nothing in this school about the 
Bible and the Ten1 Command
ments. You will hear a great 
deal about safety-first rules and 
traffic regulations.

The Sunday school will be In 
a police station on a Sunday 
morning afid yyiU last about two 
hours. Thé pupils will be motor
ists or pedestrians like yourself 
who have offended against aafe* 
ty. The teachers will be police
men. They will tell ÿou about 
some of (he horrible things that 
have happened to people w h a 
made wrong turns, drove while 
drunk, took a chance on bad 
brakes or Jumped off m o v i n g  
streetca's.

»7GJ.
FOR KALE or trade 1948 ClievrolH 

Fleetlfne Aero. Qleunest one In 
Texas. Has all 5 equipment tires. 
This car as 13,325 actual mile.*. 
Pan hand!« Motor Co. 120 8. Cuyler.

CLEAN 1948 Chevrolet for sale, one 
owner, radio and heater. Call 
9006P82 or 4085W.

FOR RALK 1948 Pontiac Convertible, 
Hydromatic, all accccaKorles. Low 
mileage, one owmr.' See at 1013 jS. 
Nelson. Ph. 843M.

PLAINS MOTOR CO:
113 N. Frost Phone 550

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
We buy, aril and excluiriKo car» 

112 E. Graven Phone 1*71

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobort ^  Phone 48

Rubber Boom Draws 
Indians To Malaya

SINGAPORE — UP) — Malaya'r 
rubber boom is attracting tho 
sands of Indians While thousands 
of Chinese are leaving.

A government spokesman gal'* 
“ Indians are coming In becaur 
of the rather lucrative Jobs e 
rubber tappers. More Chinese nr. 
leaving because of unsettled coi; 
ditions in the country and Re 
promises of better living in Chi
na.”

Many young Chinese also «re
leaving Malaya to avoid be:’ 
called up for service with Brit
ish forces fighting Cominur. 
terrorists in the Malayan Jungle.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint lc Trim Shop

. OUR 29th YEAR

TheyH Do It Every Time immrnm B y Jim m y Hatlo
VeRMlN DCMT PUT THE VCMOfelâ 
M404NC OH TWe B L I N K MC I 

TOOK ADUfNTAÖ» OF ®4MC —

fvfow/ mcy! com one!
I COM* ALL! we HrT 1MB 

iBKTOWTHIS THN91I 01 
HA/WIREfl HERE YARE —

EvtRy*x7/ e rrs  a t o e

i: TCOW nr WENT 
ASAN“  BUT TM« TWC 9 0  VO , 

VCRMIN.CME STRAIT JACKET, 8CM5Ü

( nOuM model n bono , hrooderüouse, 
fenced on I «ere land. Price 13750. 
«03 K. Tlgnor._______ •______ _______

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phon» 1*3

O K 'd  U S E D  C A R S "  
C u lb e rso n  C h e v ro le t  

Inc.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
• room heir with etorm cellar and 

garage $0300
N.w 4 room -1550 down.
2 bedroom with rental, close In. 
Lov.tr 6 room N. Gray.
3 room modern 1115«.
Lovely I room Mary Ellen.
Service Station cloae In. Muet aell

due to III health.
Nice t room Bouth Faulkner, special 

l«3«o.
New « room duplex close 'In.
Oood $20 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvamenta. $6« an acr*.
Nice I room E. Foater.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
2**6« foot barracks t* be moved. 
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In. 
5 room 8. Faulkner ,625«.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick aale.
$ room modern. 2 room rental )uat 

outside city limits $2760.
2 bedroom modern, well located $620«. 
Large^4 room south »Ido 9X76U 
t lovely 2 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
I  five room modem hemes In Tr.lty 

Addition.
Bewntewn ti asm —  fixtures and
t  b»d rooi?F *cS m m  WSSo.
Nlr* 6 room N. Nelson.
Two 3 room houses on 1M ft. front. 

Cloe* In 98«30.
4 room dose In $76« down.
Good grocery »tor* on nlghwav. ftpoe- 

1*1, $t.0«0 will handle.
TOUK LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

non W. Wilks Phone 4498

C . C . M e a d  U sed  C a r s
1939 Plymouth 2 Door.
1949 Plymouth 4 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Th. 1777M 
129 N. Grsy r*hon«t 386

~CÖRNEÜUS MOTOR CÖ7"
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service

J. Wade Duncan
REAL iteTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
U  TSARS IN THE PANHANDLE

Phone 346 315 W. Foster
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 8. Cuyler Vlione MR
121 Truck«- Tractors 121
FOK "BA! jK 1947 Studsbaker 1‘ j ion 

truck, 2 speed axle with hydraulic 
dump bed, good rubbsr. Fh. 377GM. 104S W. Brown.

124 Accessories 124
W S ARE telling OW present eeoek 

*t  seat covers *t half prie*.
B. F. GOODRICH

I»» P CuMer ____________ Phone 211
125 Boata A Accessoria« 125
FOR KAI.E Ikmk *n<l trailer, tele,, 

cope longue, while side wall tlree. 
204 N. I^.wery, Ph. 2003« .

8 out of every 10 reefers con
sult Classifiad Ads. Coll 666 
and let us help you with your 
problanw!

STILL CATCHING —  Bill
Werber now catches fish in
stead rtf a baseball. Werber, 
who played so much third base 
for the champion Reds of 1939. 
40, holds the legal limit o t 
large mouth bass, the first of 
the species this season, taken 
from the fresh ponds of Nags 
Head. N.C. Wei oer quit beir- 
ball for his Washington insur
ance business n  1942. tWEA),
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Elkins Hampton
Top O' Texas Realty & Insurance 
Represents Only Old Line Companies

needs fo,r the people of this area are H. T. Hampton and P u k Ip v  M o t o r s  
Garvin Elkins of the Top o’ Texas Realty and Insurance *  _,
Agency, Room 10, Duncan Bldg. As they begin their third P l a c e  T o  G e t

Spring Tune-Upyear of service this week, they are announcing the pur
chase of Henry Jordan’s Insurance Agency. Friends and
customers of Mr. Jordan are urged by Hampton and Elkins .... ........ ............. ............
to bring their business to them with the assurance that this unreasonable weather t o o ’ 
they will Continue to receive the same attentive and inter- hln>- The Calendar says t h a t 
ested service^ Mr. Hampton, senior prrtner in the agency, i.1.'* c m * in
heads the real estate department and the insurance busi- .¿ape tor the*diivin~ s e a s o n  
ness is handled by Mr. Elkins. ahead. At Pursley Motors, you

Any type, ot real estate sale ' —------- >------ -—;----------------- ;---------- will find complete earvice, nc
will be .welcomed by Hamptoa; perhaps It la because of Its matter whip you may need. Don’t
I fc ”  ^ 5  i or porbopo I, « « - ■  J » » .
help you with the sale of royal-jbecause of the human tailing of Regardless of your needs. Purs 
ties and leasee. Perhaps y o u r ’ PuttinK things oft" that people jey Motors shop is completed 
needs are in the direction of | ccn“ nuei n«gl«ct the very real arKi expertly manned Ic
rentals rather than selling. In I responsibility of a planned in- meet all of your repairing needs 
that case they can help y o u . ! Rurance Program. If you are guilty ^  them prep«re your car now 
too, for they stand ready to take 0* 8Uch neglect Mr. Ell ina ac!:s {or Eprjng and summer economy 
more listings. j that y°u at least pause l o n g  d, ¡ving with a thorcu-h great!

If you are interested in ob- cnouRh to reflect on the follow- iob an od change, motor tune 
taining either a GI, FHA, or an i *n8 intriguing thought from In- n_ and general bumper to bump 
auto loan stop in at the Top , surance -Research and H e v i t  w ei? changeover.
O' Texas Realty and Insurance Service. | Don’t' walt until warm weath
Agency and let them discusayour; “ These are a man’s just debts: Cr driving damages your c a r  
particular needs with you. You He owes his children a home Drive in to F.nsley Motors to; 
will find them , anxious to assist and a mothei s care, and the best your spring check-up today.
you. • > ¡education he can possibly g iv e ------------------------- -------------- -------

Whatever your insurance needs them. j p „ m n o  1Vs»w«a n i l
you can go to Top O’ Texas | -R e owes his wife food, cloth- X d  Hi p H  S d U

■With a feeling of confidence be-; ing, and shelter as long as she . .
cause they represent only Old,lives, and freedom from being V e r t l S i n g  18 311 H lV e S t  
Line Companies such as: tlu » ; forced to assume the killing load
Canadian Indemnity Co., t h e ' o f  the dual job of mother and m p n l  n n t  o  /» n e f
New Amsterdam Casualty • Cp.,! bread-winner Y llC I t l ,  I lU t  a  t U S l .
the Home, Fire and Marine In- ..He owe8 himse,f (reedom from 
suranc. Co the Canadian Fhra filianclal jes ha can
Insurance Co., and the Fire-1 ^  - . . __j _centrate on his job, ana a few man s r unci Inacmiii.y Co. | . ,• » •_, a,,.. „  I years of retrement in which toThe farmer can fine! full farm ! ... ■ „  hiivniflif

, insurance protection at the T opienjoy m
I O ’ Texas Realty and Insurance " H e  °wes Society well-trained 
¡ A g e n c y .  Buildings, machinery, ]nnd educated children who will 
i end growing crops may all be j nialie good citizens, and a family 
I insured. Mr. Elkins urges every- and an ° ld'aR* that wdl never 
! one interested in cotton insur- be a burden on Society, 
ance this year to see him soon. Why not do the right thing

At the Top O’ Texas y o u  by your family and y o u r s e l f
will also find a complete line of now? Go in to the Top O’ 
inland marine insurance. Don’l M Texas R e a l t y  and Insurance 

i overlook this important form of Agency and. talk to them about 
i protection!. iyour insurance program.

V acation  lim a is near! 

Bring you r Car in for 

C om plete check-over, 

N O W l

Moblitt-Coffey
P O N TIA C . INC.

It! N. Gray Phone MS

WE TAKE 
GREAT PRIDE

THE ABOVE photos show the co-owners of the Top o’ Texas Realty and Insurance Company located In Room It, Duncan Building. 
<>ar\in Elkins, pictured at left, is in charge of the Insurance part of the company. At the right, above, is H. T. Hampton, head of the
real estate department. r <

Interest Heightens. 
In Fishing Contest

Pampa News advertising Is an
In doing a top-notch service 
job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need.ia cared for.

invesment not a cost
REAL ESTATE LOAN«

FHA, GI li Conventional 
AUTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS
Pam pa Loan & Finance 

Service
Pam pa Insurance 

Service
Walden E. Moore

Ray Salmon 
||t W. Klngsmlll Phone 165

Protect Your Invest 
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

See Garvin Elkins 
Room 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

Top o' Texos 
Realty & Insurance

All of you fishermen w h o  
have been anxiously waiting to 
go out and get that big one to 
enter in the Sportsman’s Store’s 
current fishing contest will find 
that the competition is suddenly 
becoming stiffer.

Just last week. Dave Caldwell 
announced that Vernon Goldston, 
of Alanreed, brought in a cat
fish ’to enter in the -contest that 
had a dressed weight of sixty- 
four poiinds. Vernon said that 
he landed the catfish at Bridge
port (we don’t know where he 
originally started) and used a 
crawdad on a throwline to catch, 
him.

But don’t let this discourage 
you. There’s talk that there are

haven't been caught. And be- 1 
sides, there are some mighty 1 
line second and third prizes in 
the catfish class and also a wide 
open field on bass and crapple. I 
This is just a good challenge 
to the real Top o ’ Texas sports
men.

Also this last week, Ray Bour- 
land brought in fifty-four Sand 
Bass that he caught at S a n  
Paha. Their average weight was i 
around two pounds. Ray didn’t j 
say what he used to catch them, 
nor did he enter any of them I 
in the contest. .

Dave said that he had heard

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STA TIO N

400 W. Foster Phone 1011:

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio

SPECIAL
STUDEBAKER YOUR DRUGed with paper or artificial leather 

that disintegrates in the solvent. | 
Often tno the backings are fas
tened with a glue that m a y  
dissolve Rubberized and poorly 
dyrd interlining* dissolve a n d
stain through. Decorative trim,!
poorly fastened, comes off.

DENTRIFICES may spatter 
unremovable spots on your ur»'s-1 
ing gown if you brush y o u r  
teeth without protecting it.

DIRT TENDS to set in neg
lected materials, bparticulai lv if 
they have been hung in a warm 
closet.

MOTH DAMAGE doesn’t al
ways show until after cleaning 
loosens weakened fibers.

IRONING a s.ained garment 
may set the stain permanently, f

I.i view of all this, you may j 
wonder just bow often t.’'.e clean
er is to blame for dispu.es over 

Some

Oliver Jonas, of Service Clean
ers, says that one of his main 
problems is that of getting along 
with the public and the public 
getting along with the cleaners. 
To bring better relations and a
better understanding,. Jonas would 
like to submit the following ar
ticle taken from the Woman’s 
Home Companion, February 1950 
issue, by Morton Sontheimer, en
titled. "How to Get on with 
your Dry Cleaner.’’ ,

“ Traditionally, cleaning plant 
workers refer to all garments as 
rags. It is part of the trade 
jargon and harmless enough un
less they start treating clothes
as if they were rags. A spotter 
with whom I worked said, ‘I ’ve 
3een employees in badly ru n  
plants kick garments around the \ 
floor and even wipe the ma- j
chines with them before clean
ing'-” i

The good cleaner not only has 
to suffer for the reputation such | 
establishments give the industry 
but he gels blamed for much 
that is not his fault. If a man
ufacturer cheats the customer 
with shoddy materials of work
manship, it generally shows up 
in the cleaning. But it is the 
(.leaner who gets the complaint. 
Knowledge of some of the more 
common manufacturing f a u l t s  
helps you tc recognize the truth 
when your cleaner tells it. And 
you may he able to get satis
faction from the store w h e r e  
your purchased a defective ar
ticle. Many cleaners will help 
you prepare your claim. Here are 
some of the more important:

FANCY BUTTONS — made of 
an inferior plastic often dissolve 
in the cleaning solvent, marring 
all the clothes around them. Pooi- 
dyes on buttons run. P a p s r 
backing disintegrates.

BELTS, even on expensive cos
tumes for women, arc often back-

First in Television
New and Used 
Radio* For Sale

•17 8. Barnes Phone 33

(low cost — they, by
strictly bottom-of-the-b a r - ! goodwill that win bring 
ipe on some good spots ] service, business and

j where they have been catching cor 8ales-
fish recently. A few of these No on« "as a better 
are Possum Kingdom; C a n t o n ,  J01 wanting to please y< 

¡Oklahoma; and Lake Lugert. Cat- tain,y no on* has bette 
fish are being caught at Lake *.**.. or workmen to tl 

-McClellan. " i ht- ««member, they h
Dave also heard last week that ■ *>*rts a

; Kendall Geen caught a four and | For th'e beit 
one-half bass at Lake Mandn.|flc| and
According to Kendalls brother j mU8t ^  .tunfd.. Thoug
Rill, they had a spoi ,ng good bu„ t , take it fi , *

1 "m e la" d'"g  bun. but finally! p|<rl|, ,.aql|ire a peilodJl{.
succeeded. |so drive in to Plains 3

Dave wanted to pass pn to j Company directly across 
> u sportsmen his thanks f o r lht cltv Hall (We, t gk 
¡your interest in the. Contest so ,ilg, thi tomorrow.
.far. and to urge you to bring Maybe ou ar,  ,n tbe
L" y°ur catcJ>es. targe or small. f a new car In that 
1 here are planty of good prizes BUra see the piym o

.offered. i w engineering, perfo
Incidentally, to give you an „ nd aa|e| u  l8 fh* “ j

idea of the great interest created th„  ^  Ivlcp jnetd.-* j  
J  „  thV  Sportsman s Store s Mo(0, c o mpanv you wi
I ishing Contest, there are al- f beautiful '51 D(
ready around 250 Top O’ Texas;,ha car d„ iRned for you 
Sportsmen that have regis ered t cara and graa
If you haven t already registered,1 ___ -________________ ~___
come on down to the Sports- .
man's Store at

2-Dr. Columbia Overdrive U some
AND SUNDRYCONFECTIONS 

FOUNTAIN 
TOBACCOS 

N E W S
CRYSTAL
PALACE

ISt N. Cuyler Phone 91

1947 STUDEBAKER
NEEDS

1947 STUDEBAKER
SHOP THEElectric Supply

1947 CHEVROLET "Pampa's Electrical 
Headquarters"

•  C O N TR A C TO R S 
•  A PP L IA N C E S 

•  F IX TU R E S 
•  R E PA IR S

“ We Specialize in 
OU Field Electrification"

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

COMPLETEB usines« Coupe

1946 FORD AIR CONDITIONING DRUG STORE
Pickup

his work. Some indication is 
given by tbe record of the Co
lumbus, Ohio., Better Business 
Bureau s arbitration plan. In a 
hundred and ninety-five c a s e s  
here is how the scote brokeSeveral Older Models

. . . A ll types of Sheet 

Me^al Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Klngsmlll Phone 102

AT FAULT- Number of times: 
Cleaners 85; Customers 43; Man
ufacturers 27; both cleans s  and 
manufacturers 12; no deci:: a IP.

Thu*, you see the p r o b l e m  
’ hat faces Oliver Jonas of Service 
Cleaners The next time y o n  
have a complaint, think first ol 
the cause.

LEWIS MOTORS 115 '  E. Kings Sit W. Foeler Phone line.
Pampa News adver 

tising is an invest 

ment, not a cost.

convenience,

On The 
INSIDE!

H eadquarters for
>306 W. Wilks and Amarillo Hitvay 

Ph. 4498
Pampa News advertising Is an 

Investment not a cost.
Ammunition

Rods Highest Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 

Products in 
Pampa

Regular .....22.9c
Ethyl ... . 23.9c 

BELL
Quality Sérvtce

Opon 24 Horn« D ally  
>14 E. Brown Phone MB

Y our engine —  ignition system  —  brake 
system  and all other m echanism s in you r 
car require the carefu l aerviclng that on 
ly  trrlned l c ‘ ’ «na c r "  r !f? r . O ur n x p T ts  
giva you  Just that, using highrat grade sup
plies and parts. D rive up lo c c y l

Complete Line of 
Air Conditioning 
for Your

Home or Business

Reels tm'ut'V*

Fishing Supplies 

E quipm ent fo r  a ll Sports 

H ob b y  Supplias
/ìxr/ècf

Comó/natfon!,
Your Clothes Ara 
Properly Insurad 

W hile lr> Our Cora PLAINS M OTORSafer Pe*«neweet 
Rerairi That Will 
Outlast the Tire!

NOW A T -
Machanical Toya

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

Y o u ’ll wonder how Barts Craftsmen 
did i t . . .  combining style leadership 

with such foot comfort The answer: 
imuiUt extra u iJih  acmi ihi ta ll • [
, (** tin /tot that makes them

a f l  “ SUPPER-FREE 
WHERE YOUR 

■L FOOT BENDS’

Hava Y our A ir C ondllionar 

Sarvlcad N ow . Pads. 

Pum ps, Etc.

Shoot M olai W ork  

O f A ll Kinds

CLEANERS
312 S. Cuy lor B IL L  SU G G . O w npr

lis  E. Klngsmlll Pbone «77

■ ■ ■  L O W  C O ST — E X P E R T  S c . . . .

Does Your Car Have Spring Fever?Commercial and 
Domestic Heating 
Refrigeration 

Johnson
Outboard Motors

All Mokes and Models 1
4* "9 *<*». at ■*" '■ 'tv*'*’- *

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

recupetsUon. Drl ve"np! '***

'Night Phono — 1714-7 ' P i v
24 Hour Wrockor Sorvico

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth DealerBert.A. Howell
& Co. IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 

W RAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

D R U G  S T O R E S

B A T E S


